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    Please pay up to danuaty, 101s, and 

if able in advance, but we are . pert 

fectly satisfied to get it|to January; | 

1914, if Jt is Jnconvenient to pay 

ahedd. | Look at your label and send 

check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. 
  rr NIC JE 

The eldventh annual meeting’ of the 

Alabama i State ‘Horticultural Society 

will be held at Thorsby March 4, 5 ang 

6. An interesting dnd ‘helpful pro- 
gram has been arranged. | 

  
  

DF. W.! IML Anderson left last: Satur- 

day for Raleigh, N.C, where he will 
agsist Dri T. W, O'Kell§ fin a meeting 
at the. First Baptist church of North 
Carolina’ capital city. [After his re- 
turn he will go [to Mobil¢ for a mee}: 

ing with ithe Tabernacle churcli—Rey. ; 
J. B Barpes, pastor, i 

1 leave this |  mording] for 

My family will Join | me about ‘April 1. 
Please change my paper from Pratt 

City to 363 Church street, Mobile, Ala. 

Rev: | J. I Hendrick | cothes tg Pratt 

City on | iApril r dima J. E, 

Barnes. ! Fi 

  

We ard glad e learn that Dr. B. pA 

Riley is sending off the artic tes whidk 

have appeared in the Age ‘Herald for 

mote {han two | | years over his signa. 
ture to be embodied| in| book form. 
The titld of the work will be ‘Leaders 
and Romantic $ketehes | | of ‘Alabama 

History? It will be a large volume of 

Many copies are 

alréady taken, and ingications are that 

the book will have a ready sale. 
  

Please! send the next copy of my 

paper tol i Maryville, Tenn, Say to the 

preacher who have written me about 
“the church here that all their letters 

have begn turned over to | Mri B. W. 
Pruet, chairman of the pulpit commit- 

tee James Allen Snjithy 

(We certainly hate to have Brother 

Smith léave Alabama. | He | will not 
only be greatly missed inl Ashland and 

his ‘assog¢iation, but | throughout the 
state. He leaw es a monument; behind 
him at Ashland in the beautiful and 

commodious church.) | 
PRS iS SR 

Thing ‘go well with Be here. The 

work is | prosperous, and the ontlodk 
for ‘the future bright. 

ious to return to Alabama ad early as 
I can. { had expected to stam back 

about thie Ist of August but if I can 
poskibly | do so I want to start) back 

about the 1st of June, ds that would 
be much better for me. It is my in- 

tention fo move to Maribn| and try to 

get work in reach of that place. The 
superior educational advantages of 

that town make me anxious:to live 

there fof a while, - Fyaternally—J. M. 
Roden, Lovington, N, M.| ! 

(We hope a field will 

Brother | {Roden. ) 

    

open to 

i Every now and then some | 

frieng sends us $5.00 for three 

years. If you happdn, to (have | 

that much and can Spare | it we | 
’ wit be glad to ost it | 
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spill I am anx-. 

_ knife or cream adle {r 
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$s e f i BE. ] 
h, TR - & fo be able to : away the class of jewelry and 

: ll He var now offering to my friends. 
RO PEW he 

     
   ! :AUSE 1 LOVE YOU. 

Kelieve n all the world there is an 
: readers better than I do, 

in’t an editor in all the world 
the hands of his preacher 

generous treatment, for I 
pay them to work for the 
true of the good women 

he laymen. From time to 
show my appreciation but 

            

     
    

   

    

   
wd | DUALITY (for men). 

fen men’ s establishments in 
   
   

    

      
oe out thejr’ 

a cash offer for all of thei 

    LOEB (for ware 
| secured some lovely gifts for men 

id yp lines of plated or sterling silver 
le out at a special price | would take 

bE on sen | told him what I wanted 
: Bony pls surprised me by the figures he 

want you to re guality «f 5 
them. Some of he piec sia 

nd: when you get any of them | 

warrant 
to show them i 
can give [away such a 
almost $300. 0¢ almo 
$1.00 to 310.00 

       

   

     

      

    

   

  

  g silver and all of them are 
   

    

    

dl 5pwelets for they will wonder how I 
les bf merit. These goods inventoried 

: sieges, ranging    

  

         
       
       
             

       

   

  

   ec, TO DO IT? 
osition for it is all mixed up 

        

It is Rot a Strictly bu hn 
with sentiment and 5 ive) 

    

rathqen is wearing a pair of cuff 
pin, cravat holder, collar 

8 ol t 1 $ent him (rmany of them will 

ake not lost). It will be a joy for me to 
sister is using daily on her table a set of 
s; bohillon ispoons, oyster ladle, gravy, 

o salad forks, butter knives or sugar 

  

     

  
   

  

    
     

    
      
       
    

    

  

   

know that sor 
teaspoons, coffe sp 
éream or soup ladle, dug 
shell, that she } eedn’t 

    

    

   

      

      
    

  

     
     
     

       

      

     

       
         

       
    

  

        

          

        

      
      
    
         
       

       
      
        

     

  

      

   
   : 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

vhlue, § $7.50); or sterling silver hand 
to; $10.00 ), or set of teaspoons (retail 

"SENI $15 ‘00 NEW SUBSCRIBERS | 

and get a ‘set of cuff buttons with ; arf pin to match, handsomely 

boxed (retail lue $3.50) of stick pin (retail value ($3.50), or 

set of oyster or salad. far ¢s éretail value $2.50), or set of after 

dinner coffee S| yil yalué $2.50), or cold meat or salad 1 

Ss: A r py indle ($3.00 value). 

    

and get 
mirror ( retail 
value, $3.7 5).    

   

   

   

   retail value, $2.00); or stick pin 
vy or soup ladles (retail 

iftérs (retail value, $1.50). 

| 8 NE SUBSCRIBERS : 

alue, $1.50); or cravat hilar 

and get a set 
(retail | value, 

value, $2100)’ 3 :    

   
and get sét of cuff buttofis | 

(retail value, $! 00); ork 

Fahl of iy bn Toon (retail value, 75¢); or ion p reta: ue, ic) 3 

shelf of J . World, with latest maps and 
  

| 2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
‘50¢); or initial cravat holder 

1 N EW SUBSCRIBER 
(value 50¢) ih pocke 

loid soap dish, traveling case for 
‘$1 20}; 

reliable firm stands back of - 

ie pe class goods and | want you - 

RE 

in price from 

3 (het value, $1.50); or butter ’ 

co of b, razor and tooth | brush 

.  ] 
LS 

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 
_ if able in advance, but we are per 
~ fectly satisfied to. get. it to January, 

1914, if it .is inconvenient to “pay 
ahead. Look at your label and send 
check as soon as possible and save ~ 
being dunned. Ee Ie 

~The year’ ‘opens up. well for us. 

are in our new Sunday sthool annex, 

$2.00 a Year. 

We 

which is one of the best in the state. : ° 
Our Sunday school is the largest in 

town. Ten joined the church during 

January and February. 

for Bessemer is good.—M. K. Thorn 

ton. f 

  

J note your offer for the Alavi 
Baptist: to new subscribers until 1915 

for $1, and I am going to try to get the 

paper in every Baptist home in this * 

community, and I will 

Brother Jeff Grubbs.’ Your brother in 
Christ—Francis M. Legth. 

(He always helps. )! ~ 
  

Our work on this field is moving on 
some. Several additions and two 

standing approved for baptism now at’ 

Pleasant Hill. 
placed for a “pipe ‘tone” organ. 

Roll “Day” at our Sunday school. 
Things are better, but have not Fogel 
éd the “feather-bed stage."—J. J. 

tice, Pleasant Hill, 
  

‘I am sure that many friends will be" 
pleased to know that the Castleberry . 

church will sobn have their new pasto- 

rium completed, Also the new church’ 
at Landon, four miles out from Castle- 
berry, is’ going up. Both Sunday’ 

schools are in fine condition and are 

doing good work. I oi 

ruafy 1 a fine field in the [Tuscaloosa 
Asgo€iation, composed of Big Sandy, 

Little Sandy, Gilgal and the Southside 

Mission. .I will move to the field in 

the near future. I am well pleased 
with the field and will do all 1 can for 

our organized work. Fraternally yours 
=A. D. Glass! 2 
  

Your $1 proposition for the year is 

generous. 

Things ring right on the “Better Pas- 

tor.” . Brother Hufto and Brother 
Woodward are putting us to plummet 
on the “Good Pastor” amd the “Mak: 
ing of Preachers.” Brother Thomas, 

as h& usually ddes, says, “Give us the 

Seripture.” 
burne are inditing a good matter. No 

better thing ean be done for denomi- 
national schools than have. a Bible 
chair in them. It is hoping against 

reason to hope for them to do, the 

efficient work without sacred most 

training classes. Many, if not all, of 
Howard. students who are: pastors 

have been sorry and sad for all these 
years that such:a chair did not pre- 

cede us in the institution. Yes, we 
will help.——W. H. Connell. 

   
    

       
    
       

   

    Every now and then some" 
friend sends us $5.00 for three 
years. If you happen to have ° 
that much and can spare it ‘we 

will be glad to get it, 

  

    
     

    

The outlook ° 

start with 

An order has been |: 
Next | 

Sunday we expect to observe “Cradle 

ed on Feb- 

Drs. Dickinson and Shel. 

FA 

We will try it.again, to be 
-sure, for it’s a great time with us mow. 

oy 
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. human standpoint? 

In this paper baptism means immersion in water 

of a believer into the name of the Father and of the 
—_—al 

son and of the Holy Ghost. 
Jesus never required others to do that which ne 

Himself was unwilling to do. 

love without first giving love. 

scribe righteousness for His followers and then fail 

of righteousness Himself. That He was immersed 

by John the Baptist, that His disciples immersed in 

the early part of His public ministry and that the 

primitive church practiced immersion as an author- 
ized ordinance most scholars who value their repu- 

tation freely admit today. 

A careful study of the teaching of Jeaus reveals 

that He did not give command arbitrarily, but al 
ways with a good. and béneficent purpose in view. 

Now in enjoining baptism upon His followers, as He 

certainly seems to have done, what was the good 

and beheficent purpose thereof, viewed from the 

Does it automatically cleanse 
from past sins, effect regeneration or induct into 

the kingdom? There are those who claim that ea¢h 
and all of them are accomplished, 

the internal or spiritual status of the subject. i a 

single one of these things be the inevitable result bf 

baptism, no further inquiry as to its raison detre 
need be made. But such views are so much at va- 

riance with the entiré drift and spirit of | the teach- 

ings of Jesus that the earnest student is driven to 

the necessity of looking deeper into thé question. 

He finds that the religion of Jesus was a spiritual 
religion, and not one of ceremony; that His king 
dom was a spiritual kingdom, and that true worsnip- 
ers must worship in spirit and truth. He finas.tnar 

Jesus looked into the heart rather than upon the 

countenance of men; that Hé discounted outward 
ceremonialism and placed a premium upon inwara 
transformation. Apparently His primary purpose 
was to capture the citadel of a man’s will and the 
power-house of his affections. If there bg one thing 
that stands out more prominently than another in 
the teachings of Jesus it is that rightdousness is 

from within and not a product of external obsery- 
ance. His whole controversy with the Jewish rulers 
emphasizes this truth. This being the case, It is 

not to be wondered at that the inquirer asks, “Why 

there should be an ordinance of baptism| at all? 
Why then? Why now? Why insist upon immer- 
sion as the mode?” Those who insist upon immer 
sion must answer these questions honestly ana com- 

pletely, or else be silent altogether. They must 
show that there were good reasons for the instifi 
tion then, and that these reasons are | | permanent 

‘and have their best vehicle of expression in immer- 
sion. For some it would be quite Sufficient to say 
that Jesus Himself was immersedfor that the disel- 

Ples were immersed, or that the primitive chureh 

practiced immersion,” or that Jesus commanded im- 

mersion for His own time, or that It if scriptural. 
The purpose of this paper is not to attempt a proof 

of any one of these propositions. The proof of them 

is left to the sources. But it is frankly assumed 
that the scriptural ordinance of baptism is the im- 
mersion in water of a believer into the same of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

It is held that there were good reasons then for the 

institution of such an ordinance, and that now simi- 

lar good reasons exist for insistence upan the same 

ordinance, It fs felt that the basal values of bap 

tism then and now are psychological, déeply rooted 

in the needs of human nature, and therdfore perma. 
nent, and to be insisted upon, ever with Iqve, never 

with arrogance. 

Baptism is of psychological value primarily to the 

subject, secondarily to the spectator, 

First, the Subject. 
Baptism is an initiatory rite, Practically all reli 

gious, social and fraternal socleties have felt and 
responded to the need of some initiatory rite. The 

candidate for membership is about to énter a nev 
relationship. It is thought to be desirable to im 
press him at a time when he Is in-the impression 
able state—to Impress him through the symbolism 

of the initiatory rite with some of the cardinal 
truths upon which the order or soso In based! 

He did not require 
Neither did He pre 

irrespective of 

1 

ef 52 si] 

  
This Is peculiarly true of the great | secret rater 

like the Masons. The writer is not’ a Master Masan, 
but hd knows enough of the order to be in a position 
to say that they lay great stress upon their inita 
tory rites, and rely upon them to make an indelible 
impression upon the iritiate at| a time when he'is 

: uligrly susceptible - to the paychological apeals 

y, symbolical rites. 

And so, as an initiatory. rite, baptism has, trom 
institution by Jesus, had peculiar value. | He 

ded a new society and adopted the then preva- 

lent ceremony of baptism as an initiatory rite ‘w 
accompany induction into that society. This ordi- 

nance; or some other, was quite in keeping with the 

well night universal need and practice of having an 
initiatory . rite. The new socidty was to revolve 

around His own personality and draw its ita 
power: from Him. Hence it is well Tor the initiatory 

rite to embody within itself cardinal truths perfain- 
ing to Himself and His relation | to the members of 

that society: This baptism did ina a truly wonderful 
way. It is ‘doubtful if any other ordinance cputa 

have possibly so well served this purpose. If we 

believe in the divine wisdom of | Jesus we shall: the 

more readily accede to this estimate of its fithess 

as an initlatory rite; for it was the one which, He 
approyed for the induction of Hi followers into the 
society founded with Himself as center. 

Now the psychological value of the ordinance] is 
wholly. lost upon the subject if that subject oe “ls 

infant’ or some person incapable of responding to 
the psychological appeal wrapped up in the symbol- 
ism of the rite. . From the standpaint of the sub- 

ject or candidate it is exceedingly | unfortunate to 

separate the initiatory rite from the time or: the 
voluntary entrance upon the new relationship. 

  

Those! who are subjected to the [rite when they are 

irresponsible infants, and then are admitted into 

the church society upon the “confirmation” of the 

act some dozen or more years after ‘the act, are de- 

prived of the entire psychological value of the ordi- oi 

nance (as an initiatory rite, at least so far as their 

subjegtive experience thereof is conc¢erned. ‘And | 80 

it would seem that the nearer the times of comver: 

sion, ddmission into church mmbership and the ini. 
tiatory rite of baptism can be made to coincide, the 
better: will it be for the one who is being indueted 

into the new relationship, and whom itis desired to 
impress with certain cardinal truths of the new or- 
der of life into which He is entering, which truths 

are set forth in the symbolism’ of the rite. 

Theh, too, from the view point, of the subject, fm- 

.mersion bas a permanent psychological value be- 
cause [it so perfectly H symbolizes certain great 
truths! that lie at the very heart of Christianity. 
These! truths are vitalized in the experience of the 
subject when he becomes a conscious, voluntary and 
intelligent participant in their enactment; and they 
are thus made more real to him than could be maae 
in any other way. Just at this point have crept in 
some bf the greatest errprs connected with baptism. 
Because these great truths are brought hime to the 
candidate with such power at the time of his par- 
ticipation in them, and because, as it seems to him, 
the light of the new life breaks upon him in the 
very act of baptism, it has often come to pass that 
people have been led to hold to the fallacy of bap- 
tismal regeneration, in which it is thought the $wiy 
act effects regeneration. Now It is not denied at all 
that regeneration may be coincident with the érdi- 
nance; It often is, because of the psychological in- 
fluences of* the truths embodied ia baptism upon 
the one who is voluntarily and intelligently acting 
out those truths In his own experience, It would be 
strange indeed if the light of now truth did not often 
break { upon the candidate at baptism. But ‘the 
point that should be well gounded is that regenera 
tion 1§ not dependent upon baptism. As a matter 
of fact, it often comes before, and it often cones 
After, and it often comes at the observance of ithe 
cdrembny; however much we may insist that it 
should always come before, t unless ft comes 
before the act is not really baptism according to our ofiginal definition which says that: “baptism Is 
the iimersion of a bellaver," ete. 

  
Now what the some of the great cardinal truthy | 

of Christianity which | are symbolized in "bapuisni 

and which make such a strong psychological ap | 
peal to the one being baptised {under proper cun- 

ditions? 

The burial (which implies the death) | and tne 
resurrection of Jesus Christ constitute the kestone 
to the arch of Christianity. Without the. resurrec 

tion of Jesus and its| immediate implications, the’ 

other events in his career lose much of their sigs 

nificance, and fall away. It is the keystone thai 

holds them in place. | Now baptism is related to 
these epochal experiences in the earthly life of 

Jesus in several ways. (a) First, it i a very 
excellent pictorial memorial of His burial and res * 
urrection. There could not be a more peffect rep 
resentation of them than the | immersion | of a be- 

liever in water and the raising Him up, unless 
of coruse He were actually buried | in the 

earth and brought forth by some unseen hana, 
The grewsomeness of: this latter idea would 1or- 
ever be a deep offense to men and it has never . 

been seriously advocdted as a memorial of this 
part of our Lord's experiences. But burial into 

water and resurrection therefrom is such a perfect 

picture of the burial and resurrection, of Jesus wat 
we can readily see why he adopted it is an ordi- ne 
nance and wished .it preserved for that reason, if 
for no other. And so,:by participation in this ordi- 

nance the subject makes his contribution to a 

‘worthy memorial of the burial and resurrection of 

the Lord Jesus; and furthermore; he makes a pub 
lic confession of his faith in these central tacts 
which are so constantly subjected to attack. That 

public confession is of extreme psychological value 

to the intelligent subject, and it always has been. 

It was of peculiar value in the days of the primi 

tive church, ‘but it is none the less needed today 

when the resurrection of Jesus is such, a rock of 
offefise to so many. | 

(b) But baptism bears a second relation to the 

risen Christ, which relation has to do with the 
union between Him and His follower who is being | 
baptized. Paul says, “We were buried "therefore: 
with him. through baptism into death; that like as 
Christ was raised from the dead through the glory 
of the Father, so we also might walk in newness 
of life.” We can see how the objective observance 
of a memorial to the climatic experiences of the 
Lord would have a profound psychological reflex in- 
fluence upon the one; celebrating that memorial; 

but when that observance becomes subjective, when 
the follower is symbolically, though very realistic 

ally joined with his Lord in the baptismal burial 
and resurrection, it would be | strange indeed if 
there were not a reflex psychological value that 
resulted in a deep sense of unity and fellowship 

with Christ; not primarily union and| fellowship 
with him in his baptist in Jordan, but rather union | 
and fellowship with him in’ his real burial and 
resurrection that mean infinitely more to the sal 
vation of men than His submission to baptism by 
John. 

(¢) .Then there is atlother aspect to this relation 

of unity between Christ and His followers which Is 
set forth in" baptism. By baptism the follower pro- 
claims his own death and burial to his| old life of 

sin and his resurrection to a mew life in which he 

proposes to walk with [the help of the risen’ Christ, 
with whom he professes to be united |in spirit 
Surely the Master realized the psychological vale | 
of such a proclamation upon the part at His fol 
lower, who Is willing to make the proclamation in 
and through an act of| obedience that is nearly al 
ways a trying ordeal. | In the large majority of lu 
stances, especially mang women, childreh and ner: 
vous persons, baptism by immersion is a severe 
ordeal, ; 

‘In this same connection mention should be mau 

of the psychological value of baptism to the subject; 
as a means of launehing himself with a strong initia- 

tive Into the ne wlife.. In his “Talks 19 {Teachers 
Professor James, in speaking of habit-forming, says | 
that one should launch himself away fram the old - 

habit and Into the new habit with a strong initin 

i 

{ i  
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tive, if he desizda to [bleak with the | be dotie 18 Ey ; efently and never transacted—but that woiild be; telling tales out of *] the new. {Baptism constitutes a forceful public rep- pugnag #ously. Sod + e a8 this is the only schaol. : resentation of a b with the olf abi of sin | way 38 nf yer, iofne to the minds and Fountain Heights. _and the dertaking f the | new life jn Jesus Christ. ‘hearts jor th peopld the true angel of baptism by This society enjoys thé distinction of being the (d) Anéther important element in this union or Immersion i cS : er Into the name of only society in the Birmingham district ‘that attain- i ! Corfée si i Hie Joliapgr gi be fond in the psy- ‘th of:tl f the Holy Ghose. ed to the standard of excellence last year, and, judg- s chological effect of submission or self-surrender E HATAN JAMES. in § 

, i 
: g from the -number present when this scribe met’ i, ; | that is a concomitant of baptism by immersion. In with them of late, they will easily reach as high and 

perhaps higher this year. When asked to tell how 
they made the record the president gaid modestly :- 
“We don’t know; we just did it.” And that is just 

    

  

P| the very hature| of the case the sut ject surrenders I b 
a: | ' himgelf—actually, physichlly ‘surrenders’ himself— 

when he is laid beneath the waters. | Could there be | 2 
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le | ‘a more perfect representation of self-surrender to ; B as good a rule as any ome can have. Do it. : le Chribt, at] Whoe indtadce tiejact or| baptism is pe:- M oe were impressed with the thoroughness: with C- fornjed? } | g vhich the mission topic was studied, and feel more : 1e And so] because of these psychological values tos | i ’ and more what a ladder upon which to climb to Bt | 3 the subjert which baptism by immersion possesses higher things -is- the mission study class. Equally : al | as dn initiatory rite, as a vehicle for setting’ forth Brigok us there does thorough was the president, Mrs. Miller, in attend- lo" | symbolically certain | cardinal truths| of Christiamty, fhing besides warmth "ing [to the business part of the session for is it noi 
of + | las 4 methorial to the burial and | resurrection of Be Ee hospitality, “the King's business,” and does it not require our. Y ‘Jesus and a confession of faith in them, as a pro- rg, Charies Coliing} best practical semse? The sisters expressed ‘them- 48 fession: of death to the old life and sin and a pledge ie dwelt ou’ the: sacred selves to- have received a great spiritual uplift and 

to walk ih the newness of life, and 4s an act of self- 2 that the. test of per much enthusiasm from attending the jibilate meet- e- surrender and obedience, it is-felt that baptism by Ky Is 318 mike “the stranger .._T.; ive Southside church te which other duties 38 immersiof should be a permanent (hristian institu 3 ho It Was bo hardship _this ‘scribe and consequent—not “disappointment” — 5 B "tion, and should be praeticed by all Christians every- P ~WAluf neSt—"warm in real \,, yy oor “His appointment,” bit we did so wish gi 
1, vhere, bdcause all men have need of the psychologi- ® and Stelitions, ang to have been there, too.- > gd 
P| cal experfences- thug to be gained. i rchange of Christian We cannot help: having a pang of regret tha t Rav. Wi 
J Ji ~~ Second, the Spectator. con dgnces Tega Ather's busitiess” : and J. D. Ray feels he must resign the pastorate of the s Baphisik is often called an evangel; apd such it! ‘partaking also of | fedome- Pleasures. that Fountain Heights church, where he has wrought 80; 0 is when we view it from | ‘the standpoint of the spec- ; fobme a wal ltured family of stal- well, but we feel very comfortable over ‘his suc- - : ot ~“tator. The normal man gains by faf the largest per | Our pen would run cessor, whoever he may. be, for one of the best ad: 
t, #8 cent of his knowledge through hig eye. It i8 his ree re’ In attempt: junets of the church, the Woman's Missionary So 
2 of most used sense. On the sintere and informed man 5: yd @ war’ luxury and ciety, is-in finest working order here, and that - 
if the witness of a baptism by immersion makes a ; e sed in this: typical means sympathy and support and strength for: the 
NE very profound impression. If he b¢ insincere or ir d be its broad acres shepherd. The social hour was alluring, but the. : 
a ‘ revérent or ignorant of its import npthing will seem ‘tn 1 merdih i genfle and courteous as lateness of the hour (perhaps this presénce had : 
tf more foolish and useless, If, on thi other, hand, he £ ped to be in he + I Past, we seemed 10 om ething to do with that) and: the" distance from : 

j be an obedient follower of Jesus (Jhrist, or an -ear- . rapsporteg et " "gs ’ yrs, when “landed home compelled a hasty adieu to our hostess, Mrs. 
Ss , , nest seeker after religions truth, Haptism will con- tate and 1 we the dignified terms Griffin, hoping a similar invitation might be ex: 
t vey to him in a most graphic manner some of the 16d tw desgribe red t was a beautiful ex. tended to us again in the near future. 
e greatest pf Christian truths. ‘He will see in it a por perienge that - : : . ot i 2 

trayal off all those truths which ber in ko mightily ;oUT Dst ane 3 Iota ottice Home delightful When pRpEACHERS AND ‘THEIR GIVING RECOMMEN- 1] upoh the, subject who is in atcord With the spirit of ||| © “ire reedived intd other fliomes in this charm- 
          
    

'DATIONS. ; «ne 
On account of the religious prominence ‘and the | 

wide influence of preachers everybody coming along 

‘wanting a recommendation calls on them for a rec: 
ommendation. |. Book agents, applicants for posi ne 
tions, beggars, etc., all want a recommendation from + i 
some preacher. This is a’ good way for.a preacher 

to assist either a worthy or an unworthy cause. 

How careful ‘we should be in what or whom we rec 

ommend. 

I had a letter recently from, one of our  promigient 

female colleges with reference to a worthy, good 

woman who had applied for Pr position in that insti 

tution. In the letter he said: “In answering tus 

please do not let your regard for the woman prompt = 

. You to recommend her unless ‘you think she is en 
tirely suitable for the place, Remember ‘the wel 

fare of the girls in the. school is the paramount 
thing.” 1 also had a visit recently from a book agent 

: (they usually visit the pastors in a town first), who - 
is to be in session on asked m¢ to recommend .a book he was selling, say. 

evahgel is immeasurably weakened. Its psycholog: the 13 fit this conjunction of ing it was a good book and that he had recommenda . . 
cal valué to the spectatgr Ii. probably never greater date § po gliscourt upon fhe’amount of tions from a large number of preachers. When I 
‘that and rarely ever as great as is its possible and ‘busing 8 trignsac : gd’ the Way it was transacted, declined to do so without first knowing just wou 

| natgral value to the subject who | is properly pre. for ou president As | lair. With one excep- the book Is he called my attention tothe, recom 
p45] . pared for it. ; “tion : five of thi : Hdents were there. The me ndations of a large number of. promiment ‘Baptist £5 

; And this leads me to 'the| ‘concluding observation, | { place Heft - vaeang I q {M. Reynolds’ absence preachers, along with preachers of other denomina- 

Bi that neither subject nor spectator will likely have was rjuch regreftof + . 8 Jnessage was sent. over tions, | Why should 1’ rec ommend it unless 1 knew 

an adequate appreciation of the psychological value | ‘the wi eto ell of 5 W lsked Brother Crump- ‘what it really is? It woul dhave beeii ‘wrong tn me 
of baptibm without careful Instruction about , Hp gas oft with the campaigners ty do 0. It would not have been fair to the Besse: 

] - Thdrefore the adminjstrators of baptism, or others oing * the asso 8. re or more sat down mér people, who trust me, and i would have been 
“qualifiédi to do so, | #hould | atways | give careful Int ‘to the deliclons 23 great bunch of violets unfair to other preachers. : 

struction to those who are to be baptized, explain: at every plitd m . Preachers ought of all men to be caretul to rec ; 
Ing ito them the full significance qt the ordinance, 4 { lovely! thé h ommend what they have reason {o believe Is.good 
and being certain that ity meaning fs grasped by th ly 4 nyt div mn banquet was: “To the and ndver to recommend what: they do not know EE 

£ subjects. Also, at the time of oh administrator : the W. M. U. May something about. It may be a’Httle embarrassing | s 
or baforp, spectators should be carefully informed | jter unto the perfect sometimes to say ho, but it is many times the thing 
ws to thie tenchings wrapped up baptism, This a) a business to do. 5 M. Ki THORNTON, 

| i cr— 

| da | 's tes o month with which your subscription: to the Ala- 
ban y Bus bi bacon expire at this time of tho Joan fv ye ask you 

1 | and if your tion } xpi orward your subscript us us save us 1 to ok at y at Your Addre dress pi gn pe i 20 the expirati 0 joy ubscription. - We are Plats a. to give you a better paper 
this Tall and w winter fn fou sn help us sal by peeing that we receive your renewal subscription promptly, De 
it mow! Hid i ig Je] 

honored in being pe:- 
| The all-day’ meeting 

pleasure and profit as 
osg of _ denominations and 

y the  ordidance, Mue¢h ddpends upon the manner in fins cdnuuglt i 

ff: which tHe. ordinance is observed as to whether or} on ed to ehter ot 
LB not/its péychological appeal shall reach the svestatot f, 

e aright. - Where an immersion ig performed witn uud’ 
e decorum| and solemnity it is one of the most beaut; : J 

g | ful 'rites{in’ all the world, but where it is not prop: 
@3 i 

[4] 

    
   

      

     

  

       

    

      
    

  

     ie, and we had a secret    

    

   

    

  

     erly obsgrved it is one pf the worst, It is a very’ at 14 Ne yeniene in 
easy malter to offset the teaching of its beautiful : : 
and sugdestive symbolism {0 the spedtator by a dist | B¢ southland fa d gur bes¢ people. The program 

Being ® sy 2 to Was admirably : out, e Judson Centennial 

          
         

    

  

    
   

   

    

    

      

  

y 

8 regard of those. solemnities ; and proprieties thai : 
ol! shohld characterize the | |adifiinistration of an ordi: 
o | hance that portrays in memorial stich sacred parts The gocial “hou 
- of qur Lbrd’s life, and that “Is supposed to mean 80 | § 

: mu¢h toithe one being baptized. Neither song, nor | [caunfotands a ¥ 

) prayer, hor reading, nor sermon, nor any part of ! 
worship for observance lof | Christian institutions, | 

shohld réceive more prayerful thought and care thy : Voi fon taggth 
the ordidance of baptism by immersion. And, sad tg : A 
relate, it frequently receiv es less than any of these i 
others. {When such [is the case its power as a: { Whery 

   
     

       

    

        

  

oppor unity of making new 

wing hose made years ago, 

a guest here. It was 

      

          

     

   

    

   
   

     

   Mee ing Mrs. ih Selma, we jour- 
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“taint is inevitably transmitted. 

T'S BOUND, TO COME. 

  

We aré apt to overlook one of the greatest teni 
perance events in our history, says Dr. Crafts, if we 

"did not recall the march on Washington of 2,000 af 

the nation’s most influential men, asking that a na- 

tional constitutional amendment should he submil- 

ted by cougress to the states. 

“let the people of the nation,” said Senator Mor 
ris Sheppard, “insert in the national constitution, 

the source of the nation’s life, a clausg prohibiting 

an evil that will otherwise prove to be the source dai 

the nation's death.” The magnitude of the evil, the 

unchangeableness of the decision to abate it and the 
permanency of the reform, all counsel that] the pre 

posed cnactment should be in the feddral |constitg- 

tion, which is the people's law, and not jalohe in the 
federal statutes, which are the politicians laws. In 

the latter case it can be repealed at ‘any; time by 266 

congressmen and the lobby; in the former jt is sud 
ject -oify to the will of 90,000,000 citizens. Inferidr 

issues have been put in the federal constitution oy 

amendment; such as quartering soldiefs in privat 

homes, or the search of homes or pe rsons without a 

warrant. Not more than three of the fifteen’ amend- 
ments to the fpderal constitution relatq to an -issue 

so important as the amendment last proposed. The 

amendment proposes not different, buf more thor- 
ough action than is now common. The sdle of ia 

toxicants for beverage purposes is now lentlrely pré- 
hibited in nine states, The federal ‘government ad 

ready prohibits the liquor traffic in indian) reserva 

tions; forts, the navy, the national capitol, soldiers’ 

homes and some other areas. In this year, 1914, 5 

per cent of the people and 71 per cent of {the aren 

of our country are under local, county, state or fed 
eral regulations prohibiting the beveragd liquar 

traffic. These ordinances and laws are groundeti 

on the decision of the United States supreme couf: 
that “there is fio inherent right in a citizen to sell 

intoxicating liquors by retail. It is not a privilege 

of a citizen of a state or of a citizen of the Unites! 

States,” The propriety of the amendmeht I$ eyualed 

by -thé_probabllity of its ultimate passage, 

While we are working for national donstitutiond! 
prohibition in 1920 we must get all the state-wide 

prohibition und.county and town prohibition that we 

-ean, by legislation and by a better enforcpment of 
the laws we have, _ i 

Hon, Morris Sheppard, of Texas, (in h recent 

speech In the United States senate, said: “The 

world Is waking as never before to an acute sense 

of the danger of alcohol. In every country ithe same 
terrible indictment stands against it. | From every 

land ascend the cries of the multitudes! it hae 

damned. Among almost every people it is the chiel 

source of the murders, the suicides, the thefts, the 

debaucheries of body and af mind. Be fore the pop 
ular judgment of almost every country ‘thé dealers 

in this frightful drug must answer the following ar 
raignment: Your traffic crushes every momeni 

some home, some heart. The poison you distribute 
is an everspreading - pestilence. It. impedes the 

physical and mental growth of childrdn, distorting 

the moral sense, promoting disobediende to parents 

and disregarding of law. It curses the fittire genk- 

rations of its victims -the crazed, the imaimed, thie 

palsied and the blind into whose blaod the fatal 

It wrecks domestic 

happiness and Detrays tN& most sacred vows. [It 
contains no nourishment; it gives no strength. 11 

impairs the vital processes, the vital tissues of the 
human organism. It déstroys moderation nnd self 

control, releasing every low and savage impulse, In 

stead of satisfying thirst, it leaves a greater thirst, 

suggesting the agonles of hell. It is the cause ¢ 

practically half the accidents in industrial occupi- 

tions. It lowers the efficiency of labor and! weakess 
the foundations of industrial progress. i It Increases 

the Hability to disease, particularly fo infectious 
maladies like tuberculosis. It diverts the earumgs 

of mankind into’ channels of economic waste, caus 

ing a loss that far exceeds the revenue it provides 

for governmental use. It is an obstadle to human 

advancement that should be no longer foletated.” 

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and I able in ad 

vance, but we are perfectly satisfied ito get It to 
January, 1914, If it ls Inconvenient td pay ahead. 
Look at your label - and send check as 1s00h as pie 
sible and save being dunned. { 

ALABAMA BA 
    

  

       
    

      

  

  

  

    

     

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

   
   

  

   
    

    

   
    

  

   

    

    

    

    
   

  

   

    

  

   

  

   
   
   

   

  

     

    
   
    

  

   
   

   
   

     
     

    

    

   

    
     

  

    

   

  

   
    

  

    

  

   

      

       

    

  

   

    

   

      

   

   

  

WE HAVE A PRESENT FOR YOU. 

— nd 
Turn to the front.page and read pur offer to those 

who Will take the trouble to do a little work: and 
send in one or more subscribers, If our friends 

could only visit our office and inspect the lovely 

presents many men and more women would go to 
work at once to get up.a club. We are really ex- 

cited and enthused over the prospect of getting ‘the 
gifts into the hands of our friends. All we ask is 
that you will show the one you get to. as many 
friends as you can, for in that way we believe hun 
dreds will make an effort to secure new subscribers 

and thereby. make it possible for the paper to reach 
a larger constituency. . 
  

AN EVERY-MEMBER CAMPAIGN. 
Thé next few weeks are fraught with imménse 

possibilities for the Baptists of Alabama, for: we 

ought to push and bring to a happy conclusion ‘the 

debt-paying campaign, so that we may undertake a 

concerted and carefully thoughtiout plan to obtain 

from every one a definite ‘promise to give their: pro- 

portion and thereby make it possible for Brother 
Crumpton to report at Nashville that we have raised 
our apportionments for Home and Foreign Missions. 

An: every-member canvass can and ought tp be 

made, 

visiting the men at theif businesses, while a com: 
mitteé of women are sping from house to house 

securing pledges. He 
Aside from the financial onldone, the value of 

such a unjted campaign in developing the méral 
and spiritual muscle of those who participate in it 
and in. promoting acquaintance and fellowship Is 

large and immediate, It seeks to| pit upon the en- 

tire membership of the church the responsibility 
which now is too often monopplized by a faithful 
and tonscientious few. It simply asks each man 
and woman to translate] Intg agtion the pledge fo 

suppart the church and is work which every oné of 
them; in one form or another, hak taken at the pltar 

of self-dedication. No ope can [be forced to give; 

no ode Is asked to sacrifice his. own Judgment a8 to 

the amount -of his gift, 

  
FROM “THE BEAUTIFUL (SLE OF SOME. 

WHERE." $3 
————— 

The parcel post brought me a beautiful traveling 

bag, for which I am very grateful, § 
Some sweet angel who! had beeh attending on! my 

goings reported about the old straw satchel which 
I had been fearing would not qujfe last me “through 
my journey, and kind friends took the hint, if 

Now all anxiety on that point is gone. The let 
ter was postmarked Florence and was signed “Bap: 
tist Brethren and Sisters.” 1 uspect the sisters 
should have been first named. | Blessing on' you 
dear unknown! The Father knows you. “Inasgiuch 
is you have done it untq the least of these.” 

W.! |B, CRUMPTON. 

   
   

                    

    

    

  

LABORING UNDER - MISAPPREMENSION. 
fri 

Some brethren think the association tonsnd 
¢lation campaign is for debt! paying It has 
nothing whatever to do with that. We are try. 
lug to reach the leaders of the associations. ani. 
chiirches and interest them ina consideration 
of our denominational affairs; fo get them-aliye 
to the importance of Home and Foreign Mis 
sions during March and April} to put mightily 
orf their hearts and minds the importance bi 
Missionary Day in the Sunday schools April 12 
ald to consider, if théy wish, church-to-chureh 
campaigns-in the summer under the guidanee 
either of the Enlistment Department of the 
Home Board, under the lead of the Sunday 
school force of the State Mission Board and 
Brother 8. 0. Y. Ray, or under the lead ot 
Bfother C. D. Gray, (listrict Secretary ‘of the 
Foreign Mission Board. 

—
—
 

        

‘brethren. 

Think of the. effect of a epmmittee of laymen 

#§ 
ig { 

! 
i 

§ 
i 

ABOUT THE ASSOCIATION-TO- ASSOCIATION i 
CONFERENCE, 1 

I break ranks for a few days at the eighteenth 

milepost. A few laymen and a few preachers and 
a goodly company of women have met us every, 
where. 

points. The executivé committeemen do not seem 
to take it that the meetings are esentially for them. 
I hear that some are kept away (for fear of a high 
pressure collection scheme that may be sprung on 

them. Shame on the smallness of such Baptists! 
The pastors usually adk for dn offering at the night 

gervice to defray the traveling expenses of (he 

This is cheerfully droped into the hats 
by interested hearers. | 

Gold Star Associations. 

That is what we call them where the good women 
gerve lunch and thus hold the congregation together, 

They are: Pine Barren at-Pine Apple, Geneva at 
Samson and ,Centennial at Union Springs. 

We left 
Corn Superintendents 

At every point. 
found in Alabama who will agree to prepare, fertilize 
and cultivate the ground in which they will plant 
one ear of corn for missions, tg be gathered and 
gold in September ahd the proceeds Hivided ove 

tween the three mission boards. As many women 
and girls can be found who will consecrate the Sun 

day eggs for the same purpose, | 

Missionary Day in the Sunday School or Api 12 

Means much for the kingdom. 

One Pastor Speaks. ; 
Pastor Richard at Union Springs in jan elegant 

speech sald: “1 confess that I didn’ ty put much 

gtore on this meeting! when I saw thé program. | 
didn't think 1 would get much qut of a byt the 
visions 1 have caught have fille] me with enthu 

glasm. When 1 saw that Sunday eggs would enter 

into the discussion I said: ‘Pshaw! thdre is noth: 

ing in. that;’ but these brethren have made the fig: 
ures, and the plan is entirely feasible. There is no 

telling teh power there is in a grain of ¢orn or one °° 

¢8g when consecrated to. God,” 

Brother Duval, missionary in Alrica tor 12 years, 
left us at Troy after !16 days. We all know mors 
Qf Africa and feel a deeper intergst for that fleld of 
our board by reason of his earnest talk, 

Brother Benson, of Mexico, joined us! at Union 
Springs and will go with us to the end. Parties who 
avd the chance will miss much if they fall to hear 
him, 

Pastors will make ® great mistake it they do not 
get their people out; By all means have the 

thoughtful ehildren at) the 3:30 oh m. andl the night 

services, Executive | committeemen - are greatly 

needed, dnd they greatly need what we bring. 

Ww. B. GRU MPTON. 
  

In a private Tetter to the Conse regationalist, dated 
“China Sea, January 8, 1914,2 > Samuel B.| Capen, the 
consecrated layman, whose sudden death In China 
his saddened misslonpry cfrcles everywhere, sald; 
“We are on the home stretch. Singapore, which wé 
left yesterday noon, Is almost | exactly half way 
around the world from Doston. |If nothing unfore: 

seen o¢curs we shall reach Hong Kong Thursday; 
Junuary 8, where 1 hope to mall this latter. [ am 

grateful to write that we are all well. We have 
béen under great preksure, of course, all the time 

in Indig and Ceylon, but we have rejoiced In it all, 
thankful to God that we have been here, to entet 

somewhae Into the problem of the. missjonaries, ta 

fee them B thelr homes and -at thelr work. It 14 all 

glorlons. We look forward with glad ahticipations 
to China _- Japan gnd gladder still a. (the home 

coming, when we hope to do better service beciusd 
of it ap." 

one Is! 
What a characteristic sentenge that last 

Mr, Capen was always looking forward ew 
gerly to the ne h thing he could do for! | Christ and © 

for men. 

  

The dark shadow that rests on all our Sunday 
school teaching is the terrible fact thdt so many 

“slip through it all into the hight of estrangeme nt 

and sin. 

Please pay up. to ovpy and if able in ad: 
vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it 10, 

  

  January, 1914, if It Is Inconvenient to pay ahead 
Look at your label and gend check as spon as. pos: 

   sible and save being dunned. | ! 

| 

We have had good congregations at some, 

Ten thousand men and bays can be - 

ARGH ‘ 104 ] 
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| The b pabt week has ved A ‘an epoch 
! in my jexperience as | | a religious 

t worker, {The fact that al great’ Train- 

y ing School may be Meld in a small 
J town, reghrdioss of weather conditions, 

has been demonstrated Heyond _perad-   venture. i | 

. Now dt me give yoh 4 little of the 
" history df this movement. Last Noy 

vember, when our fleld forcé was in 
Montgomery, Brother Moseley and 
Brother {Holley, pastqr and: superind 

tendent of the Baptist church at Wet 

tumpka, came with quite a delegation 

of members of the church to; the final 

service at the school on [Friday night, 
At that time request was made’ for 

a Training School to ‘bel held in We! 

cums n February. | The inst week 
in February was agrepd poh, By an 

arrangement for “swapplug Work” be 
{ween tie field force in [Alabama and 
that of Mississippi and| Georgia wig 
were enabled to augment’ odr faculty 
with Mr} J. B. Byrd, decretaty in Mis: 

sissippl lunder the Baptist State Mis 

slon Board, and Mr. Frank H. Leavell, 
state B. Y. P. U. secretary in Georgla. 

I In addition to these; Miss Lilian 8 
T Forbes, our own effigient elementary 
I secretary, 

3 the tea ing force. d 
[ Brother Moseley and his pople had 

9 arrangefl every detail, Not a single 
a thing whe lacking. Never have I seen 

yw 8 it dome| better in any pchopl of any 
dq | size, The ladies seryed us lu 
18 Kk. started | to say lunch, but I ‘will Bay 

+ dinner--every eve ning at 6 p'clock Ih 

  

       
  

     

   

    
   

       

   

   
   

    
   

   

Hos the baspment of the ghiirch; A large 
0 trumber| of People wele | | presunt whi 
I night, | i 

1 Our Vork beguii 0 ! o'clock with 
260 two classes at work, Brother. By 

@ tead hing the Bible seqtibn of the may. 
t ual and the writer a class ia psycho) 
y ORY, using Miss Slattery’s book, 

“Talks With the Tralgiig Clhss,” as he 
text book. - ! i] 

After dinner Miss Forbes took the’ 
d entige. #chool in 40 minutes of lesson 
E> - bullding, using Miss! Willlams' boak 
" as a text book, This | was followed hy 

| a division of classes again, Byrd wok 

a tinulng! work - in the Bible; and Mr. 
J Leayell teaching the $8. Y. F. U. Map 
y ual to h large and enthusiastic class. 
{ The, closing number jon the program 
1 each evening was an address on some 
8 + practical phase of the work, Mr, Byrd 

J and ‘Mr Leavell alterndting.: Ni 
ne Every class was fafthtul. The snow 
r did ‘mo§ materially lessen the atteng- 
0 ance for a single day. | “My Hat Is oft 
| to the pastor and peoplp of Wetumpka 
g Baptisg church. 1 am going to make 
: this aspertion: Therp ngver bedn 
! a rdcoxd like it for thd size town and 
t ize cHurch in the Southern Baptist   Convention. - We gavi | {102 awards tor 

  

    

    

‘were 21 seals awarded, 
~ For pach member off the facult y ht 

me say that we offer the gratitude in 

our hearts for the joy we experienced 

0 each day: that we ‘spent In 

your nyidst, 

Byrd, Leavell and | the whiter were 
outfit] ined in the hame of Brother 

; E:| Lacy. I will! just say this: 
i ’ hil | was nothing that could haye 

been done for our comfort, that was 
| 

  

| 1 
| i i 

i 

I 

| td if 
4 [| 4 ; 

= Xt 

  

ING somaot AT WE: 

ahd the writer tomposed, lighted wiih her hot 

for - the Jreadnt. afl 

Northport chich 0 

people hyve bg | : 

- Sunday wien wil 

dence sedtion. | 

work done. In my ¢lans alone thefe | 

    

; we are 
tional knoe I { planted 
in rapidly. ; ¢ Hing m 
and if ‘what he ni astires 

© certain to Bave a reat ok. i 
d ds 

Sunday Technol nderithé ge 
ing” Second, 4 | practi 
standpoint : dof the i test 174 3 sligns. 

each devoted to gne of the befleva 

For instanée, Dir [Rickard Fal} ha 
Home Mission Bard warky Fhisfi 

“Its Origin’ “Its lerpitory 2 4 ts 

benevolences will | be; ‘raat bd In a 

that it willbe arf asy. nat er for 

this book fo be Hold for dhe itt 
every home in Al bama. Tha 

gontributed by 

a8 a text book in the associa- 

or AB dbama this summer is being sent 

stele & gre handling the Bible section, 
up 1 that is already in hand we are 

1 
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[pins a section on “practical 

redding, “Reaching” and “Teach- 

+P. U. work handled from the 
8 to be followed by a section 

engel’ fostered by our denomination. 

alre@dy sent in his treatment of the 

treated from five standpoints, 1. e.: 

1 “Its Plan,” “Results.” Other 

way. This wi be so printed 
or lo do drill work. We want fi 

find we want one or more in | 
fly ought to know what is meant 

@ptists is mentioned. ; 
ipproximately 40 of which will 

fo issue it by April 1. s i 

k HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 
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when any ¢huse { 

The bavk wil contain & 
be devoted to the Bible seq 

! 
       

       
  

   

whom the Lord is prospering in a ma- 

terial 
nfs fubstance. 

] other Nicol, superintendent of the 
ny school, 18 efficlent and. ag 

esive. 1 am indebted to him. and 

] Ms, Nieql for courtesies extended, 

 [Inithe afternoon and at night it was 
doy to be with the workers at the 
uthstde Mission. Mise Bettie Wilds 

  

    

   
      

  

    

     

    
       

         

       

  

       
       
          

      

         

      

  

    

      

      

      

      

    
   

         

    

       
   

  

      

    

    
   

      

   

  

   

e with t 

leys thilt | she remal ed over 

and at this writing ine mot be 
from. 4 

Seven behaols 

which number inclu 

odist and Présbyte 

      

   
     

  

  

pre towards the success of the work 

15 nage. (GF the mission than any other two 

L 08 WH - LI ple, They are suppoited by others 

Lot ir. Dawgon's flock, 
the WORK b 
on thege A :commodious addition 

op fgtume, be n completed, w which practically dou- 

i : es | ‘the capacity of the building and 

; § ample accommodations for the 

kor of the Sunday school. “A can 
vil siof the community had been made, 

d (Bunday afternoon 1 assisted In 
o grading of the school. Brother J. 

& Riddle was elected superintend- 

This was a wise cholce, 

Riddle 1s a student at the university, 
is consecrated and capable, 

It is always a pleasure to- be asso- 
gtd with Dr. Dawson, Judge Foster, 

fother Dodson and many others in 

Tuscaloosa, who make my pilgrimages 
¥ hat ‘city ‘pleasant and helpful to me. 

H.L. 8 

     

    

       

      
          

        

    

     
   

     
   
   

the leadership of | 

have dong sofhe fing: 

in taking cars of t Just has 
    

  

     

      

  thera, the Flint cht 

  

    
river, and the Mo : 

made | : 

generous heatt of : 

nish--on the east, 
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      west side of fowii 
of what n degtine 

—————— 

It was | E B. Y. PU, CONVENTION. 

day, the | , Ary 

brethren of dhe Monriish 
chur¢h in the forefjoon. and: with ge. 

good people af the: outhsidp ; 
in the afterneon Re night. § 

Brother LT ves 14 Epasfor 

Monnish {Memoria nd 8 
love him and he free th 
Things ate moving] orward 
the morging ‘hour | the! Ww 

asked to speak. Atter d 
Brother onjien dame fo 
proposed | to the brithren hE & : 

lar for dgllar with | e merhpersh Hip Bn 

the amount needed:to baildga. Sanag 

school arjnex; “Thig Insares the ull , : 

ing, which 18 very | much rede. She 

ig certal Vy tefresh ing to 4 mgn : 

: The executive committee of the 

Bate B. Y. P. U. Convention met In 
© Be ‘office of Baptist headquarters, 504 

Purley’ building, on Saturday after 
A tentative program has been 

that is, the speakers have 

been E aurood upon in committee and 

divisions of work, ete. Announce 
ents will be made as soon as the 

nsént of the speakers has been ob 

ned, aa 
The convention will meet with the 

rkér Memorial Baptist church at 
ariton on Friday, Saturday and 
nday, April 17, 18. and 19. _ This 

ill give opportunity for a large num- 
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A PERSONAL WORD TO GEORGIA 

way want to ;honor Him with | 

Brother : 

ér of B. Y. P. U. workers who are In’ 

      
        
    
      
        

        
      
     

   
   

     

school to leave home Friday and at: 

tend all the meetings of the conven: 

tion and return’ home, Monday mor: 

ing. 
The unions over the state are aske { 

to begin now to prepdre to send in 

delegates, We want this to be the 
great convention in the history of the ~~ / 
B. Y- P. U. of Alabama. 

GWYLYM . HERBERT, 

; Chairman; 

RE. A. K. WRIGHT, 
- KARL PLATOWSKY, 

DEAN BLACKWEL DiS R, 

Sechetar Y. 

  

   

    

     
    

     

  

   
   

       
          

          
            

          

          
       
     

     

  

   
       

         
       

     
     

    
      
    

  

    

  

    
    

  

      

    

           

AND MISSISSIPPI. 

We congratulate you on having F 7% 

H. Leavell and J. E Byrd repectively 

in your states. : j 

it has been our good fortune to have 

them with us in Alabama for a week: 
They know. how to do the things 

they are proposing to do, and withal 

are niogt lovable and companionable : 

yoke-fellows, H.L.8 
  

MISSIONARY DAY IN THE SUNDAY 

Fos SCHOOL. 

We have re ceive aq a copy of the map 

issued by the boards and which is to 

be distributed over the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention for special use on Mis. - 
slonary Day in the Sunday schools Sri 

April 12. ie : 
A ligt has been sent from this of: 

fice of the supe rintendents in -Alabama 

as we have it. There are undoubtedly 

changes from the list that we have. 

No school ean afford to miss having a 

part in‘this great day's work, and the 

sehfudey thit this map will Kive will 
make the work more intelligible, Teo 5K 

be certain that you sare to receive a : 

copy of he map--which comes without 

cost—-supposs sypu send. your name to 

me and 1 wilt check it with my lst, 
and {fit does not tally 1 caf forward 

it on to Dr. VanNess. In this way. you 

will be certain to get your mup 

HARRY L. STRICKLAND.       

          

         
          
       

     

     

        

     
          

          

AT COLUMBIANA. 

It wise n great “pleasure to be with = | > 

the Baptist church at Columblana on, - 2 

Sunday, February 22. From the mo 

ment I got off the train and was wel 

comeil by Mrs. A. P. Lougshore, whom 

we learned to love ut the Pelham en. . 

campment, ‘and/by the resourceful, dar 

nest, efficient’ pastor, Rev. J. H, Long: 

crier, and was carried to the delight 

ful home of Brother and Sister W, G, + 
Parker 1 felt I was among friends, 

It was a great day In thelr Bible 

school, for a commodicus three-roomed 

gnnex had just been completed to 

mike a place for thelr rapidly grow: 

    
     
        
      

  

         

       
        

      

    

   

    
      

          
    

          

ing elementary ‘department, and this = 

was the day that the teachers and 
children took possession of “thelr 

    

   
    

      

bright, well-ventilated and comfortable 

rooms. When the report of the Guid 

ing committee was read my mind : 

went instantly to the 36th chapter of 

ixodus, where men and women 

brought, not only their money, but the Ch 

work of their hands, to the building ih    
    was true of 

had. brought 
for there was 4 

Sixteen, } 

      
       

    

of the tabernaele. It 
these also that they 
“more than enough,” 

* (Continued on 
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‘Alabama Baplis} Wom y Onion 
HEADQUARTERS -- Missiob Room, 127,   

MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, Montgomery 
. President 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS. | 

Central—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Nerthera—Mrs. Heary R. Dill, Birmingham. | 
Buatiry~Ms. O. Yi Reyuidy, Ausigyrd, | 
Southern—Mrs. M. Kailin, Mobile. 
Western—Mrs. D. M. Malone, Consul. 

~ State Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Se Treasurer—Miss' Ladra Lee » : 
Patrick, 2a 5. Court ‘Stress,’ Muutgumery. 4 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. fe 

Be ye free from the love of money. ~Hebrews 13:8. 
  

“OVER THE SCHOOL BOOKS.” | 
All over our southland there are hosts of young 

women and girls who are facing the great question 
of “Where can I place my life that it will ¢ount for 
most?” Possibly many of these girls haye heart 
the call of God, “They that are wise wih souls,” anil 

they are anxious to heed this call and enter upoh 
the most beautiful of all tasks—the winning|of souls.’ 

But they most keenly feel the need: of} ‘special 

training, for many of them know the Bille 4s a book 
of beautiful stories only rather than a njeans of giv- 
ing to a people the saving knowledge of Jésus. To 
give to just such girls definite training in the Bible 
and personal service, to meet the need:in ithe indi- 
vidual life and to prepare laborers for the! field al- 

ready white unto harvest, the W. M. U. [Training 
School stands ready. In every way is our schogl 
meeting those needs and preparing girls for every 
phase of Christian work. 

A life spent there is one of strenuous: study, with 
unlimited demands upon your time, but ydt one of 
glorious opportunity. For in no way could 1 meet 
thé great weeds and problems of my wdrk if it had 
not been for the wonderful training and experience 

- received there. With the study of persbnal service 
* there comes the memorizing of Scripture and the 

plans for dealing with the various dlasses and 
creeds. And then comes the wonderful practikal 
mission work.- 1 ean never estimate the great value 

of the experience gained through this phase. : 
Without the experience of the practichl work anil 

the wise counsel and suggestions from Mrs. M¢- 
Lure and Miss Leachman I could never have been 
able to battle with the great problem of the Settls- 
ment Home here, for I have a settlement of| my own 
now for the little foreign boys and girls of Norfolk 

Our Settlement Home, consisting of sevefi rooms, 
all comfortably and attractively furnished stands 
as a lighthouse in the midst of the darkness) of these 
immoral, - illiterate people. What a pledsure to 
gather these little children together each Sunday 
afternoon for Sunday school. Here we: teach them 
the bright songs about Jesus and tell them the sto- 
ries of His wonderful love for them. ft all-seéms 
strange, for they have no knowledge of God save 
that which comes through a dark mist of drror and 
superstition. The Industrial school is: particularly 
effective, for through it we reach many who will not 
come to Sunday school. Here we have the same 
songs and Bible lessons as on Sunday, They are 
also taught the plain, practical methods of sewing 

One night in each week tie settlement is open 
for the children to" enjoy as they chdosd. Some 
spend the time reading books from our | library. 
Some engage in games and music. : 

Orie of the greatest joys is the Mothers’ Club. I 
seems that these women need help more than any 
other class. They are bowed down under heavy bur- 
dens of care and responsibility, | 

It is our purpose to creaté around these! people a 
Christian influénce and make of them strong Chris 
tian citizens. MARGARET TWEEDY. 

Norfolk, Va. 
  

RECEIPTS FOR JANUARY. 

(Continued from Issue of February 18.) 
"Christmas Offerings to Hospitals. 

‘Anniston (P. M.) Y. W. A. Jr, $2. 15; Talladega 
(First) Y. W. A, $6.15; Montgomery (First) Y. W. 
A., $4150; Tunnel Springs Y. W. A, $3.60: Albert 
ville C. H, $250; Brundidge Y. W. A, 40 cents: 
Jacksohville Gleaners, $3.20; Sheffield Y. W. A. 30 
cents; Prattville Y. W. A, $2.55; Anniston (P. M. 
M. J, $10; Sylacauga Y. W. A., $2.90: Wetumpka - 
Y. W. A, $7.35; Jacksonville A. H., $2; ‘Catbon Hill 
Y. W. A. Jr, $3; Birmingham (First) Y. W. A 
$10.50; Oxford Y. W. A., $10.36; Auburp Y. W. AL 
$5; Eufaula (First) Y. W. A., $6.75: | Tuscaloosa 
(First) Y. W. A. -Jr., $7. Total, $127. 21.; 

Christmas Offerings to Kindergartens, | 
Thorsby 8. B. B, $3.42; Elim (Escambia) S.B. B, 

$2.50; Athens S. B. B., $1.50; Plehsant ‘Ridge (Bir 
mingham) 8. B. B., $4; Cullman (First) B. B. B, 

S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. :! 
  

  

State Wo MU. Watciword—Remember His Mar | 
contributions for   velous works.—Ps, 1 ko. Mission : : 

$2.54; Tuscaloosa (Monish Memorial) S. B. B, $2; 

Wylam S. B. B, $7; Elba S. B. B., $4.21; Montgom- 

ery (Southside) S. B. B., $2.08; Montgomery (First) 

S.. B. B., $7.22; Wedowee S. B. B., 50 cents; Bir- 

mingham (Ruhama) S. B, B,, $5; Birmingham (Rich- 

mond Place) S. B. B, $1.35; Cuba S. B. B, $5; 
Greenville 8. B. B, $5. 19; Vernon S. B. B, $3; Al- 

bertville 8. B. B., $2; Brundidge 8. B. B., $2; Selma 
(First) S. B. B., $7.50; Montevallo S. B. B,, $1.32; 

Carbon Hill 8. B. B, $3; Gordo S. B. B, $1.03; 

Thomasville 8S. B, ‘B., $6.25; Beatrice S. B. B., $1.50; 

Montgomery . (Seventh Avenue) 8S. B. B, $4.40; 

Newberne S. S., $8.20; Harmony (Calhoun) S. B.|B., 
$1.25; Anniston (P. M.) 8B. B. B., $3; Eclectic S. B. 

B, $1.07; Brewton S. B, B., $5; Jackson 8S. B. B, 

$1.50; Siloam (Marion) 8. B. B, $2.75; “Tuscumbia 

8. B. B, $1.25; Marbury 8. B. B,, $2; Alexander City 
5; B. B., $10; Moulton 8. B. B,, $2. 15; Oak Hill §,.B 

; 84 cents; Furman S. B. B,, $2; Loachapoka Ss. B. 
o $1.50; Roanoke S. B. B., $4. Total, $132.02. 

Christmas Offering to Toluco School. ; 
Tuscumbia R. A. B., $1.30. 

Aged Ministers. i 
Cedar Bluff W. M. 8, $1.50; Birmingham (Ru- 

hama) W. M. & A, $5; Cullman (First) W. M,:S., 

$3.52; Huntsville (Dallas Avenue) L.A. & M: 8, $1; 

SHtos (Marion) W. M. 8, 70 cqnts; Oxford Wi M. 

& A, $4; Harmony (Calhoun) W. M. & A. 86 cefits; 

Huntsville (First) W. M. S., $1; | Fayette W. MS, . 

$3.84; Selma (First) W. M. & A. | $20. Total, L4L. 

Bible Fund. 
Zion (Bethlehem) W. M. S., $1; Merrimack S. B, B., 
$1; Montgomery (First) S. B. B., 4 cents; Buena 
Vista 8. B. B, §1. Total, $3.04. | H 
Birmingham Missionary. f 4] 
Rubama W. M, & A, $1; Pratt City L. A. S., $5; 

West End W. M. & A, $6.75. Total, $1275. 

Bible and Colportage. - 
Elba W. M. 8. $4.25. 

Debt-Paying Campaign. og 
A friend, $8; Orrville L. A. 8, '$100; Tuskegee W. 

M. 8, $20; Selma (First) W. M. S., $5.25. Total, 
$131.25. { 

‘Expense Fund. i 
Mrs. J. 8. Carrall, minutes, $1; Avondale W,'M. 

S., minutes, 60 cents; Miss Charlotte Thompson, ist, 
$1. 50; Mrs. A. H. Townsend, minfites, 10 cents; Mrs. 
B. P. Poyner, minutes, 10 cents; Evergreen W. M. 
S., minutes, 60 cents; Mrs. J. E Gullette, minutes, 
10 dents; Garland W. M. 8S. 60 cents: Ohatchig |W. 

I. 8, 60 cents; Brewton Y. W. A., $1.10; Day Street 
wh ed minutes, 10 cents; Birmingham (South- 
side) Y. W. A, minutes, 20 cents; Birmingham 
(First) W. M. & A, $5; Moulton W. M. 8, $1.86; 
Tuskegee Association, $26.50; Cullman (German) IW. 
y & A, Mrs. Hamilton's tracts, $2; Columbiana Ww. 

. 8, $2: Hoboken W. M. & A., 10 cents; Covin! Ww, 
. & A, 20 cents; Montgomery (Seventh Avenue) 

4 M. 8, minutes, 10 cents. Total, $44.86. i 
Furnishing Mission Room. 1 
Birmingham (Ruhama) W. M. & A, $5; Faykitte 

W. M. 8, $250; Townlcy"W., M, 8s i Albertville 
S.'B. B, $1; Belleville W. M. 8. Bruit 
(First) W. M. & A. $10; Pine Sh W. M. 8S, 
Columbiana W. M. S., $1; Eutaw W. M & A, ", 
Huntsville (First) W. M/, S., $5. | Total, $28. 50. 

Mission Literature. i 
Clayton W. M. S., 35 cents; Jackson W. M. 8) 56 

cents; Montgomery (Second) W. M. 8, 12 cents; 
Huntsville (First) Y. W, A, 25 cents: Birmingham 
(First) W. M. 8., 10 cents; Ensley W. M. 8. 5 cents; 
Montgomery (Highland Avenue) W. M. 8, 35 cents; 
Scottsboro W, M. 8, $3; Mrs. W. H. Samford (Mant. 
gomery), 50 cents; Hoboken ha M. 8, 30 cents; 

} 

ii 
iE 

  
  

  

Brundidge W. M. S., $4; Leroy :. B. B) 34 cents: 
Montgomery (Seventh Avenue), (35 cents; Loach 
poka W. M. S., 82 cents; Notasulga Ww. M.S, $246 
Total, $13.54. | 1 

Ministerial Education, 

Sheffield W. M. S., $1.10. 

Our Mission Fields. 

Bethel (Union) W. M. 8., 20 cents; Gadiden W. M, 

& A. 20 cents; Allenton L. A. &| IM.; 20 dents; Flor. 

ence (First) W. M. Si, $1.60; Fort Deposit L.A & 
M., 40 cents; Miss Verla Lambert, Evérgreen, 20 
cents; Belleville W. M. S.; 60 cents; Bellgville Y. w 
A, Cuba Y, W, A. Sr, 20 cents; Brewton Y. W. 
20 cents; LaFayette W. M. S., $2.60; Selma ili 
Y, W. A, 20 cents; Miss Clyde Metcalfe, 20 cents: 

Union (Solitude) W. M. 8., 20 ceohts; Mobile (First) 
W. M. 8, 20 cents; Montgomery (Highland Avenue) 
Y. W. A, 20 cents; Camp Hill W. M. 8; 20 cents; 
Leroy 8. B. B., 40 cents; Lorraing A. ny Mobile, 

20 cents. Total, $8.40. iio 
Orphanage. f ' 

Prattville L. A. 8, $2; Montgomery (Hirst) 8. 
‘B, $1.08; Hepzibah W. M. 8., $150; Cusseta W. W 
S., $8; Goodwater W. M. S., $5. Potala. 58. 
Prayer Calendars. 

Jackson W. M. S., 15 cents; Headland W. M. 8, 
16cents; Mrs. G. A. Smith, Brewton, 15 (cents; Dr 
Paul V. Bomar, Marion, 45 cents; Mrs. ‘A. G. Mose 
ley, Wetumpka, 30 cents; LaFayette Wi M. 8, 9 
certs; Montgomery (Day Street, i colored), 15 cents; 
Jacksonville Y. W. M. 8. 30 cehts; Ensley WwW. M. 
S. 15 cents; Cullman (First) W. M. 8,15 cents; 
Lineville W, M. 8., 30.cents. Total, $3. 15, 

- Pelham Heights Encampment. | | 
Miss Kathleen Mallory (Selmg First v: W. A), 

$10. | 
Training School Enlargement ! 

Zion (Bethlehem) W. M. 8S, $1; Tuskegee 3 M 
8. $7; Ashland W. M. & A. $1; Uonesboto L. A. 8S, 
$1; Montevallo L. A. & M., $5; Birmingham irst) 

W. M. & A, $6; Carroliton W.iM. 8, $1; Tunnel 
Springs W. M. 8. $1: Whatley W. Mj & A, 30 
cents; Roanoke W. M. 8. $6. Total, $2930. 
Training School Support. 

Tuskegee W. M. 8. $5; Ashland W. M| & A. $81; 
Jonesboro L. A. 8. $1; Eufaula (First) | WwW. M. 8, 
$2; Cusseta W. M. 8. $1; Birmingham (First) w 
M. & A, $6; Cullman {ferman)y $1; Catrollton W. 
M. 8, $1. Total, $18 
Scholarship Fund. 

Tuscaloosa (First) Y. W, A. an $n; sels (First) 
Y. W. A, $9; Tuskegee W. M. 8, $2; Ashland Ww. 
M. & A. $1; Jonesboro L. A. 8S. $1; Wetumpka Y 
W, A, 50 cents; Montevallo L. A. & M. 8. $2; Gar- 
land W. M. 8, $1; Eufaula (First) Ww. I'M. S.,. $1; 
Birmingham (First) W. M. & A., $3; Cullman (Ger- 
man), $1; Carrollton W. M. S., $1; Whatley W. M. 
& A, $1; Belleville ¥. W. A. $3; Citronglle WwW. M 
S., $1; Cullman (First) W. M. & A. ¥130 Total, 

$29.80. ET 
Mary Clay Burns ‘Scholarship. | 
Selma (First) W, M. & A, $100. | 

W. M. U. Library. | § 
Belleville W. M. 8. $1; Belleville Y. 'W. A, $1. 

Total, $2. i ii 
Pelham Cottage. | ; I 
Wetumpka W. M. 8, $5; Georglana W. |M. 8. $10; 

Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, $10; Oswighee W. M. 8. $20; 
Thomaston W. M. 8, $10; Selma (First) Y. W. A, 
$10; J. R. Moss, Hugo, $10; 7T. M. Dix, Decatur, 
$10; J. M. Head, Andalusia, $10; Mrs. B. H. Bet 
nett, Jacksonville, $10; Rev. J. M. Thmoas, Talla 

dega, $10; Miss Lilian 8. Forbes, $5; Hiba W. M. 
S. $10; Mrs, C. P. Gay, .Lineville, $10. Total, 514). 

Aggregate for. the | mi6nth, $4, 7. 4. | 

¥ i 
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  [ enjoy your paper very much and wish you splen 
did shiccess through the ngw year. Respectful 
Mrs. F. B. Fulmer § 4 

i 

papers and all its editors—W. T. Davis. | 

The paper is full fof food! for the soul, and I don’t 
feel like 1 can do Without it. I wish you suc¢ess : 

Yours respectfully—Mrs. and happiness for [1p14.      

SE | : 

I enjoy my paper; [May the blessings of God Fest : 
on you and your Work during the year. I Have : 
been ja subscriber t¢ the Baptist for nearly 30 years. - 

Mrs. Elizabeth Shackelford. : 

Christ—S. ‘E. Bruton, ; 

pay tip and renew; Bo yofi can feel happy in’ the ° 
knowledge that you jare doing great good for our 
Lard’s cause in the state; Your sister in Him— _ 

i $ & 

  
Mrs. |J. T. Caine.   Dear Alabama Baptist: i Enclosed find check for 
$2 td pay your expenses for the | weekly visit. 
Mondy cannot pay for the.joy and satisfaction you 
bring, to say nothing of the information you give. 
Hopihg to meet yo# Weekly in my home for another 
yéar, I am singerely+—Mittie K. Haylsy. | 

/ i ¥ $4 i £ 
| 4 | : 1 i % 

In your paper of November 19 there was a plece - 
headed “Watch Your Label,” which we did, anfl as: 
our subscription expired this month we are rehew- : 
ing, As we don’t want to niiss a single copy of jour : 
valuable paper, as it has been a weekly visitar in; 
our home for 26 years. Yours truly—Mr. and Mrs. 
HE. D. Adams, i : ! {ro 

    

Find enclosed mly| check for $2. Keep the "Ala- § 
bama Baptist coming. I have heard some church 
members say the paper was no good and cost too: put: 
much, but find the same persons are too close fisted {Whe 
and wrapped up inthe business of this world. May; 
the Lord bless you in the Soble work you are dping.: 
Respectfully yours+T. P. Anderton. ; 

  

are igiving us some helpful articles from strong: 

and 

eye fof our youn 

informed Christian—+L. Ni Brock. : 
rm —— 

and {I live. May the Holy Spirit guide you in the 
way fof all truth apd help: you to give us the [best MY: 
paper this year that we have ever had, is the prayer|ithe. 

of your brother in/the Lord-—John M. Stewart. 

| Is i re I! t 
Ericlosed please find $2 to pay for the best reli 

gious paper printed. So move me up until January, 
1915 1 do not feel right, until I pay ahead, | We/ he wapded 

are getting along nicely in Sunday school | and Contest” of fhe 

church work, The ladies have a fine W. M. U. We; York City: § 

¢ Favorite i Christnias Present,” for which 
cash prize; and one-tenth goes to’ 

meef twice a month, with ‘very good attendance. 1° 
wish you and yours a prosperous year—Mrs. A. Ci : 

yagt. : | ; i I 

  

3 
B closéd please find $4 fo go ay far 8s it will on rece 

n 

iy subscription. Am sorry I made you wait so long, 

but have been in Straightened eircumstances on ac. 
dourit. of my husband being sick so long last year, : woul 

.We pnjoy reading your paper so much. I could not the f 
ask you to stop it; | Will §end more money when I rite, 
¢an.i God bless you and yours is my prayer. 

  yours in Chnist—s + 3 | 
(This from a good sisterisbows the right spirit.) 

i Hi a ‘ 

: Pl ase mail to my addr ass another dollar's worth 5 
of the Alabama Baptist. At is a remarkable tonic: 
for la man’s spiritual system when applied regu: 

larly once a week, especialiy if a fellow pays his 

subscription in advance. I have tried it both ways, : 

and {I honestly beljeve ‘that it has a better spiritual 2 
and {moral -effect gn a fellow that pays a little bit: 
ahedd than it doef on the fellow that for some rea-: 
son jor another pays behind. Sineerely—H. :C. Car- | 

' lisle; yoo | IH : 4 

    

   
      

Hi $ 
——— | 

I pm glad yon didn’t “slop my paper”. because 1: 

did hot send my renewal early in January as I usu--- 
allyldo. I had not forgottén you, but on account of 
sickhess and  som# pther obligations I had to meet 

I ddcided to wait for a “ore convenient seagon,” : 

whi¢h Is now at hand. I enclose $2.- Thanking you 
for Waiting and with best fvishes for you and yours, : 
I ain sincerely—+— —o— | | LL g 

he reason we do not stop papers unless | 
t : t | i i) 

           
   

       ("Fhis is t] 
spe¢ially re   

  

   

ly— 

Nearly all our Baptists at Lineville are taking our : 
paper! but a few anmtl-missionaries, Success tothe : 

L 
3 

    

En¢losed you will find theck to.pay for paper 
until [January 1, 1915. It i8 a pleasure and comfort % 
to me. I have been reading the paper for many : 
years and rather pay in &dvance. ' Your sister in | 

  iJ : Te 
Our Alabama Baptist grows better each year, and © 

I wish it great sucdess. May all the delinquents 

KE I i A » 
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grandpa’s visiting 
ay daddy, if I'm bad, 

singlé thing 
és as! a lad.         
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‘try to make us think 
as : 

isef if Harpei's Magazine for March. 
once an angel child. 

    
i EQ 

Ydu are making it |splendid paper, and in addition } dau} 

    
    

    

NGTONIS SMILE. 
that ‘Washington never smtied, 

Pp, as thode who knew him say. 

  
£ Bgston fin: triumph on the 17th of 

    

    

   
     er of the inn was a little gin     writers on llve topids. Ldt us have more of them, P 

et our distinctive teachings be kept before the in 
peopld. 1 remember how such kind es to €hild 

discussions helped me whén I was a young and un gaid “You 3a 

{I *. Ewhich 

Wg can’t do without thé old and much esteemed | not 

paper. We are old and have been reading | the: chile 

paper for a long time, And want it as long as wife, 4] 

i : 

. He trigd 
fforga 

  

      

        

je 
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Washington, with his usual 

called” the child to him ana 

Iw ‘atid, of course, interested 

seb the soldiers on both sides; 

v ngore than he could, and, with a 

|, §he Baid she liked the red-coats 

jughed, and said to her: “Yes, 

  

little Brienfis lof Mister William Lee Rollins, 
: a. 

awapded ffifkt prize: in the “Children’s Art 
oman’s Home Companion, of New 

will bé delighted to “hear that 

a charcoal picture of a book; 

ithfug last September, when he 
piétiire; entitled “My School 
me company. He believes ne 

hasirdsolved te keep it up through his 
the dhildréh tithe, and see how the 

n. Liet the other ones do like- 

school ‘teacher is Mrs. A. A. 

i 
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TOUR BOY.      

  

       

BE 

t it ‘coldn’t be done, 

8, Svith & Bhuckle, ‘replied 
poplan’t; 
spy so till He tried. ’ 

t in ‘with the trace of a gri 

1fi he worred, he hid it. 

n't, but he would be one 

  

    

    
    

  

   

        

      

In 4 ever upward, 
th temile and not with frown, 

ve fish td g6 up stream, 

can dawn. 

up his headquarters at the best 
ogton, which was at the head of 

then called King street. The 

   
   

  

BAPTIST NEWS 
Alabama Baptists will rejoice to know that Dr. ; 

~ John R. Sampey is recovering from his operation = 
for appendicitis. ! 

  

Over 1,725 members have: been ‘added ’ to the 
churches in Louisiana since, the Home Board ‘evan- 
gelistie campaign began in that state. 4s t 

At Queen's Road Baptist church in the city of 
London on a recent Sunday an elocutionist recited 
the entire book of Job, a feat of memory which occu 
pied 50 minutes. ‘ 

  

We are glad to learn that: President E.'Y. Mul 
lins, of our seminary at Louisville, is to assist Dr. O. \ 
L.. Hailey, of Corsicana, Tex. in evangelistic meet- 
ings during March. . : A 

: i ‘ ; 1 r \ 

Dean Shailer Mathews, of the University at Chi- 
caga Divinity School, ‘has been made a tradiedeat 
the new $2,000,000 Carnegie fund to be used throdgh' = 
the. churches for the promotion of ‘international: 
peace, il di 

  

The “Bulletin of Church Statistics” places the 
number of Baptists in the United States at/ 5,924,682. 
‘Very nearly 6,000,000. This includes all' divisions 
of Baptists. Of. what are Anti-Mission Baptists there 

are 102,000, as against nearly 6,000,000 missionary ° 
Baptists.—Baptist Observer. : Bhi 

Prof. Paul Shorey, head of the department of 
Greek in:-the University of Chicago, who has been 
the: Roosevelt Exchange professor at the University 

of Berlin during the present academie year, has also 
given lectures at othier German; universities. The 
general subject of his lectures in Berlin is “Culture 
and Democracy in America.” : 

  
Our good friend, Rev. John A Wray, on a recent 

Sunday preached his fourth anniversary sérmon at 
the’ First church, Miami, Fla. It was on the these, 
“Thy ‘Kingdom Come.” The local paper printeqa the 
sermon in full, with the following comment:  “Dub- 

ing’ the four years of his pastorate here nearly 400 
members have been received into the church.” 

  

“The “Home Board evangelistic campaign in Lake 
Charles and vicinity grows in power as theidays go 
by,” writes Evangelist T. O. Reese. “There have 
beep over 300 accessions up to date. Among the 
number of men added tg the churches was the chief 
of police, who had been a great sinner.. He had 
not’ been in a ¢hurch for 11 years, but hearing a 
gospel mesage at one of the street services he came 
to the church afid presented himself for member- 
ship.” | or ; p 

y 1] 

Associate Professor Allan Hoben, of the depart 
ment of practieal theology in the University of Chi- 
cago, was . recently nominated by~fhe progressive 
party for alderman from the Sixth ward of Chicago. 
It has been decided, however, that he will run as an 

  

independent candidate from that ward in the spring-. 
election. Prof. Charles E. Merriam, of the depart: . 
ment of political science in the University of Chi: 
cago, is an alderman from the Seventh ward of the’ 
city, having already served one term in the coungtl, 

  

In the Lake Charles campaign Evangelists Reese 
and Scolfield are at the West Lake church. Some: 

of the most promigent men of the city have pro- 
fessed faith and joined the church. Practically all 
who have united with the chureh have been ‘men. 
Among the number are ex-saloon keepers and gam- 
blers. A young man made a profession and at once 
sold his pool tablds and had them moved from his 

barber shop. A man who has been running a poker - 

table is under deep conviction and will no doubt be 
saved, . a 

  

Dr. J. W. Pbrier, pastor 6f she First church, Lex: 
ington Ky., and editor of thé Western Recorder, has 
been in Mississippi hunting. - The Record says: 
“His thurch gave him a new gun at Christnjas, and. 

he must needs go and “shoot.” And if he hits ‘as 
near center with his gun as he does with his pen, 
some kind of varmint will get hurt in Mississippl,— 
Baptist and Reflector, 

From’ the vigorous way im which he recently went 
after those who refuse to pay for thelr. papers we 
would mildly suggest to the “delinquents” in Ken- 
tucky to pay up or take to the woods, | 

  

The Western Recorder asks: “What is the dif- 
ference between robbing a newspaper and a bank? 
One is on a bigger scale than the other, but the 
same principle ‘is involved. God judges man by the 

“motive or principle back of the aét., Too often we 
. are governed by the enormity of the act. An honest 
man will pay his debts. . A subscription to a néws- 
paper is a debt. A man who dqdges or refuses tae 
pay said debt is dishonest.” This is putting it-very 
plainly, is it not?—Baptist and Reflector. 

The Recorded never minces matters, We fear; 

however, that if we were to father such a statement. 
some of our delinquents’ would make mincemeat of 
us. : ; . =     
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- The primary object~i8 to destroy the trafrie. 

- to “settle’ 

        

  

El} 
The foes of temperance are unsleeping ahd un- 

scrupulous. 

ciations, parrot-like repeating the phrase, | Prohibi- 
tion doesn’t prohibit.” i 
  

So many Hebrew Bibles were shipped from Eng 
land to Toronto, Canada, last year that thd Bible 

Society wanted to know if they were burning them, 
hardly thinking that they could use so largd quan- 

tity. i | 

Men who have scant’sympathy with ouf temper- 

ance forces are going tip and down Alabama telling 

the people how tried they are to prohibitipn, but 

that ‘this is ne time to press it. It ought tg occur 

to our thinking people that they were fooled in the 
amendment campaign by listening to such tyaddle. 
  

Well has it been said by Kate Douglusd Wiggin, 
“Most of all the other beautiful things in lire come 

by twos and threes, by dozens and hundreds: {Plenty 

of roses, stars, sunsets, rainbows, brothers and sis 
ters, aunts and cousins, but only one mother in all 

the wide world.” Po 

  | 

The ultimate aim of the prohibition | Yarfare 

being waged Is not only to drive liquor out | lof our 

cities, counties and state, but out of the nation. 

We 

are not only against its consumption. but against its 
manufacture. It is folly to talk about regulating it. 

The only safe policy is aunihiiation. 
4 | 

Some one has well said:- “It was a mastér, stroke 

of the deyil when he got the church so generally to 

lay aside the mighty weapon of prayer and adopt 

new methods. Since that time he has had it com- 
paratively easy. For some of these churches have 

almost killed themselves trying to keep their new 

methods, their new machinery, their new brganiza- | 

tions. going, and have had little time to fight him.” 

  

  

While cutting wood Abraham Lincoln had a book 
with him and his resting moments were spent in 
study. His college of law was often the top| of the 

family woodpile. One day, when resting hid body; 

- he was sitting on the ground with a law bbok on 
his knees and. intently reading. A pompous! squire 

was passing by and saw him. He stopped and called 
out: “Hello, Abe, what! Studying law? | Do you 
expect to be president some day?’ “Don’t know,’ 

sald Lincoln, “but 1 am going to geét ready for any 
thing God may have for me to do.” 

  
The very latest news about the drink demon rs 

that greedy liquor dealers are attempting fo get it 

into the place in the new republic of Chink. from 
which. the opium demon has been almost expelle wd 

But a strategic defense of China has been devised 

by Chinson Young, one of the Chinese studénts sent 

to the University of Pennsylvania. He hag! put in 

the new scnool readers of China a story entitled 
“Fire. Water,” which seems to discuss only [the ef. 

fect of intoxicating drinks on savages, but] really: 

shows up very fully their bad influence oh| every-} 

body, even when used in moderation. 
  

There 18 a lesson in the Balkans for aur 

cheerful people who Speak light-heartedly qf] armed 

intervention in Mexico on these same grounds o 

national dignity and destiny.” Pressing indéad mus: 

be the destiny that would drive a nation fiito war 

with {ts attendant horrors, the loss of life, ithe co 
nomic waste, the hatreds engendered, the ménacing 

problems stored up for our children to toil with and 

in their turn at fearful cost. . Man's as- 

founding ability to forget is exemplified in the read- 
{ness with which we forget, and shall probably con- 

finne to forget, what war means: To the unhappy 

people -of the Balkans has been given the role of 

serving as a reminder, 

own 

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able in ad- 

vance, but. we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 

January, 1914, if It Is inconvenient to pay ahead. | 
Look at your label and send check as soon as pos- 

sible and save being dunned. 

They are never wearied in théir idenun- » 

| writdr in Leslie's Weekly, saying: 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
   

  

    
              

   

   

    

    

   

  

   

    

      

   

  

   

    

  

   
   
   
   
   

  

   

   

  

        

   
     
     
     
    

    
    

   
   
   
   
   
    
    

   
    

    
   

  

   
   
   

  

   

   
     

   

    

   

    
   

              

    
    

   

  

     

  

   

  

   

      

     
    

  

   

EDITORIAL 
  

  

THE PAPER STANDS FOR SOMETHING. 

  

| The Alabama Baptists strives plways to be a 

Biblical and Baptist periodical, whose columns 

ill each week will breathe Bible truths and up- 
hold Baptist doctrines. It seeks to propagate 

apostolic, historic Christianity |in the belief 

that our Baptist churches are nearest in teach- 

ing and practices to the Ndw Testament 

churches. It makes its appeal to the Bible as a | 

whole, self-interpreting and self-correcting, as | 

the message of the eternal gospel for the salva 

tion of men through Jesus Christ. 
it publishes contributions from the best 

Christian scholarship of Southern Baptists. 

‘It holds that the “life more abundant” is 

the need of the church of our time, 

i It believes that this highest Christian life is il 

ill best expressed in most efficient gervice. us 

It seeks to help every Christian, whatever 

hig vocation and field, to attain the highest effi. 
ciency. i 

| And its editor desires thé prdyers and help 

| of his constituency in order that he may live 

| 
| 

  
    

| 
| 

|   up to his great opportunity for usefulness. 

    

    

  

THIMBLE-RIGGING POLITICIANS. 

When will Alabamians cease to be frightened by 
the party fetish which is being worked overtime 

just at present. by the unscrupulous leaders who biy 

their, daring seized into their hands the reins of 
power in Alabama? Any wise student of American 
politics knows that the rigidity of the party sy stem 

is, beginning to wabble under the assaults of right 

‘thinking people, whose eyes are being opened td 

the dinister forces at work to control the dominant 
parties in the interest of “big business” and: the 

whiskey trust.’ : : 

Here in Alabama the party system controls tho 

choice of candidates, its governs the result of ele: 

tions; it dominates the security of a seat, and rule! 

the political and social fortunes bf almost every 
representative of the people, until, with a few eg- 

centric exceptions, to quote the wards of Macauley 

writing of the early stages of party government, 

“move as one man” to the command of their leaderg. 

Wa believe the hour has come in Alabama thaf 
good men and true ought to arise above the narrow 

and sordid influences of party discipline and do 
their: dead level best to put a spoke in the wheel of 

any party machine that stands for liquor, even if 

the machine is crippled. More and more people in 

Alabama are beginning to boast with Brother 
{Crumpton “that they scrateh tickets.” | 

But if we are going to continue tp worship party, 
| we would advise more of our people, in spite of the 
fact that politicians have become greatly disered- 

ited In. Alabama, to take a hand in| politics, not for 
love of the game, but in order to protect themselves 
against the wiles of the leaders, who are adepts in 
thimble rigging the elections so that their favorites 
will win the offices. Let the peoplé rule. 
  

At the annual dinner of the Institute of Sanitady 
Engineers held recently in London Sir William: 
Ramsay 1s reported to have raised the question of! 
whether the unfit should be left to dle, and to have, 
surprised his audience by saying that much timje 
and trouble were spent in trying to save the lives of! 
the unfit, the weaklings, and burdens to society, 
who ‘ought to be left to die. And now comes al 

“Too much time, 
mondy and effort are spent on a few misguided and! 
unfortunate human creatures to the neglect of the! 

i many who are more deserving.” In Christ's parable’ 
[the shepherd left the ninety- nine sheep to find the 
{one that was lost, | 

  

   

: | threat of civil war in Ulster. 
ter in which the hopés and fears of so many of my: 

§ 

  

   

I 

i 

Please go to work.) at once on te Suse Jubilee 

Offer of the Alabama Baptist to n subscribers te 

January, 1918, for $1.00, the paper, to begin as soui 

as the money and names reach the office. I 
  

i 

The greatest power of the whiskey trust con 

sists In the power of! the purse, which males itself 

felt in city, county, state and nation. {1 
i 
|| 

Progress in Turkey is seen in the fact! that the 

Bible is as freely published in Constantinople as 

in London or Edinburg, and there is no offic ial ob. 

stacle to its circulation. | 
| 

  

  

Alexander Campbell though not Ameri¢an born 

his life and labors belong almost exclusively to the 

United States and his fame is that of an American, 

But few think of him as a born Irishman. | 
  

Prohibition fails to prohibit when officers of the 

law do everything in thelr power to protect the 

blind tigers instead of exterminating thdm. Cast 

your ballot for men in sympathy with law enforce 
ment, even against the unlawful sale of whikkey 
  

The 

vears' work of Dr. A. B. Metcalfe (as pastqr, at C 

roliton, and said that his morning serman| on his 

anniversary “was the most forceful of the! series of 

the year,” and that “the evening discourse, "Wh 

It Costs Not to Be:a Christian,’ might be dlassed as 
| a companion to the morning sermon.” 
  

  

President Wilson made it known a few [days ago 

thai the United States minister to Holland, Dr 

Henry VanDyke, requested Queen Wilhdlmina to 
make arrangements for the third Hague Pac e Con: 

ference, which will be held .in the summer pf 1915 

The foreign governments have been asked to send 
delegates. 

A pastor recently sald: “Last summer I 
into the place of business of a church officer, and, 

noticing many improvements, I asked: ‘Wheré did 
you get all of these new ideas? ‘Oh, * the préprietor, 

answered, ‘1 got them while at church. Some peo: 

ple,’ he added, ‘think jit is a waste of time to go to 

church, but I never got as many good {deas ‘for m) 

business as I do while I am sitting in church think; 

ing about things." 

went 

  

The five great powers of Europe—Great Britain 
Russia, Germany, France and -Austria——worked to- 

gether through the whole Balkan crisis in a con 

cert hitherto unknown. As Mr. Norman Angell said, 

“Every imaginable situation of" high politics has! 

been:ereated and every imaginable interest touched 

during ‘the course of the Balkan; trouble, and the 

more dangerous the situation gat, the less was 

shown by either natigns or gove rnments the dispo 

sition [to go to war.’ 

  
Canon William 8. Chase, the rector of | Christ 

Episcopal church in Brooklyn, has aroused discus 
sion by sanctioning the engaging of a | dancing 
teacher by his vestry and the church Ald Society to 
instruct the young men and women of ‘the church 

in the newest dances approved By the véstry and 

Canon Chase. Canon Chase explained that the 

tango and the trot will not be ip the curriculum. 

On the other hand, the dances taught will be the 
very latest thing and will not pevert to the old 
waltz. Jt was an Episcopalian bishop who made an 

experiment in conducting a saloon in New| York 

  

King George opened the new session of parliame nt 

in a speech which recognized the gravity of the 

crisis over the Irish Home Rule question and the 

He said: “In a mat 

subjects are keenly concerned, and whith unless 

handled now with foresight and judgment and in a 
spirit of mutual concession threatens grave future 

difficulties, it is my ehrnest wish| that the gopd will 

and co-operation of men of all parties and creeds 
may heal the dissension and lay | the foundatjons of 

a lasting settlement.” 

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able In ad 
vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 
January, 1914, if it is Inconvenient to - pay aread, 

  . Look at your label and send check as soon as pos 
sible and save being dunned. | 1 

MAR H 4, 1914 
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West Alabamian pays a high tribute to the 
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Febrbary jimi Bring ou Unsightly 

Spots. How to R Remave 
. ~ 

The woman with, tender skin dreads 
February and March| because hy are 
likely to cover her) fade with |» reck- 
les. | No hatter how thick her veil, the 

and winds have h strong tendeney 
to make her freckle, | ; 

Fortunately for har peace of mind 
the tecent discovery of a néw prese rip- 
tion,l othine—douhle strength, makes it 
possible for even those most Busee ptible 

     

   

   

to freckles to keep thei ir skip clear and | 
white., No matter how sub born a 
caseiof freckles yom have, ihe double. 

strength othine | shiou!d remove them.’ 
(ied an ounce from) youn op Tek and 

banish the frocklep; | Mone# back if it 
fails. 
    

| RU B-MY-TISM 
ill cure your, Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, i Cramps, 
Colig, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burps, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
‘tc. Antiseptic Anodyné, used i in- 

tershlly and externally. Price 25e. 
  1 

Single Comb 
jode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
show recor(ls lat Knoxville, Ha- 

w. Mi own, Augusta hnd Atlanta evi- 
dende positively that my Reds are cor- 
rect in type and color. Ne one has 

better, Eggs and stock for sale, 
Write for catalogue and | prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
 Washin ton, Gh. 

POTATO PLANTS 
Genuine Nancy | Hhll potato plants, 

ready April 1st. Prices, 500 for $1.25, 
. postpaid; by express, 500 for $1.00: 

1000: at $1.75; 5000 to 10,000 at $1.60 
per 1000; 15,000 tg -20,000 at $1.50 per 
1000; Also White and Red Brovidence | 
at the: same price, 

T mato Plants, re Wy Apri i Si? Varigties: 
Earlidna, Truckers’! Fhvo obe | and 
St. ney Price, 100 fo 50%; 5 S00 th ry; 5, past 
paid. | By express, 51 for $1.25; ho! for £2.00 

EF cd Plants and | ‘epper Plast le fing 
varieies, price 100 for pper _Pusks, lo po 
paid. | By express, $00 for $2.00; (1900 for £3.00. 
Spr ing grown Cabbrifle Plants reddy April 1 

PIEDMONT PLANT CONPANY, 
Albahy, Ga. Greenville, 8. C. 

dpe + Nh a 4 

PILES nd Fistulas. A gudran 
idays treat- 

wi) only ti 50 

WINGHESTER ME DICINE COMPANY, Inc., 
: Winchester, Tenn. 

EE a a eB A - 1 ; 

PREPARE 

BUSINESS | 
t Wheeler Pravin ks College, and 
our seryices will always be | 

mand. During the past twen fy! 
Years, - w have prepared | tg 
housands « f studerits for splendid 

Jopitio ns. Sen 4 forl fred. datlildguc 

WHEELER Hn 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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‘PORTABLE 
CORN MILL 

+009 1. best all arotind mill for fapnE use. hat 4 
Fo ws s the highest qu ity 

i ps Kab) Ie mel; - Simple, 
handy to operate, light 

la rind 

—— bi ———————— vr — 
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H Pir g dredn fonger and 
wdar dow} More even 

| iy than any 
other stones, 
Sa) Gadjusting 
balanging iron. 
§ tal unk h frame, 
Manyexclusive 

and Important 
features, Write © 
a ly Mig Ou. 

      

   

  

   
    

   
    

  

   

    

       

       

  

. one of! joy And 

   
    

‘Wonderful people, an ag 
sibilities. A met Work of f&ctory 
—Lanett, Shawnjut,  Rivirvid 
Langdale—whoe ommére al 1g 
destini¢s aré in he hitids offal 
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is 
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  pany of gendiine | bhilantlifopi 
headquarters at ¥ 
gartens, free lib 

are mere incident 

Claus reminder 

each operative 
$7,000. | 

My first stop | 

Pastor A. C. Yea 

awake, lovidg a 
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his dis dre ( teading 
other fields ghalllstretel 
ing hands to thei) 

Rev. W. : £0 

made the entirefiround mith & 
in his good; face} could Rlwg A 
the ass range the it 1 was ot &l ng in 
my wot Fk. gi : 

  

    rtbbiek kon 
belove pase j    

    

    

    

  

   

    

   

   
    

    

      

the tig 

nightly) dischssed matted P 

port to chutch Bd Sunt 
Here to a mar 

are white @ntb fharvest.} Af j 

lone there | are eo 4,004 AE 

with a| tot: 1ESun@ay schik at@mglance 

af 400. | R : gE 
But better days are eat afd one 

guch will goon d when 

     

    
   

  

   
    

   
    

   
   

    

   
   

  
   

  
  

wn upe: 
their 4,000 canv wri hd | 28 

new manuals shall have been frgeived. 
and called into rfquisition. 

oe DATIE 

Worth old 
Abingdon; Va, = McCall, 

of this|plack, sa trou- 
bled with femal k over 

ten yedrs. stand 
on my feet,’ 3 t can- 

fined t¢ the hous Signe, 17   

        

      

     

  

     

   

   

  

   

“§ Fairly dance with delight. 

“T" GLADDENS 
© #TIZ” makes sore; “sore; burning, tired feet 

#ches and pains, the corns, 
blisters and bunions. 

callouses, 

“TIZ” draws 

poisons that puff 
up your feet. No 
matter ow hard 
ou ~ work, how 
ong you dance, 

how far you 
walk, or how long 

. You remain on 
your feet, “T12” 
rings restful 

foot Foniors, 
“TIZ” . is won- 
derful for tired, 

aching, swollen, smarting feet. Your feet 
just tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or 
#eém tight. 

: ied a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
Hoot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep: your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE, 

: Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
-#xecited to the undersigned by James 
Strother and wife, Gertrude Strother, 
on the 9th day of April, 1913, and re- 

~gorded in volume 720, record of deeds, 

  

of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, default having been made in 
the same, the undersigned will pro- 
eéd to sell at public auction, to the 

‘highest bidder; for cash,’ in front of 
the. court house door in Birmingham, 

within the hours of legal sale, the fol- 
lowing described property situated in 
Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 
© Lot 5, in block 4, of Stella 'B: 

| #Thach’s subdivision of block 4, ac 

| ;Amo# Going of the northeast quarter 
i. of the southwest quarter of section 

| 120, township 17, range 3 west, more 
| ‘particularly described as follows: Be- 
| gin at a point 175 feet soyth of the 

SORE. TIRED FEET 
Away. go the 

{ wording to Corry & Hall's 4urvey for 

out the acids and : 

| 
AGREEMENT OF DISSOLUTION oF 
ODOM REALTY COMPANY (INC.) 

  

STATE OF ALABAMA.) & } 
JEFFERSON: COUNTY. 
To the. Honorable J. P. Stiles, Judge 

of Probate in and for Said County, ys 
in Said State: 

Each and every stockholder ‘of said 
corporation, desiring to dissolve the 
same, as provided in section 3510 of 
the Code of 1907, have entered into 
the following agreement: ~~ 

This agreement made and entered 
into between A. J. Odom, Pearl B. 
Odom and Henry R. Howze, 

Witnesseth: That whereas, we are 
thé holders of all the capital stock of 
Odom Realty Company (Inc.), a Sorp>- 4 
ration, created and existing under 

sire to dissolve said corporation. Itis 
therefore, 

laws of the State of Alabama, and de 2 

3 

"T
H 

pr
ed
 

Agreed that sald corporation may y 
be dissolved, and that the president 
of such corporation is Buveby author 
ized and directed to sign and ac- 
knowledge this instrument and to take 
all such steps as may be required un- 
der the laws of the State of Alabama - 
to/ make sald dissolution effective. 

In testimony whereof, we hereunto 
sign our names this, the 14th day of 
January, 1914, and the name of sald | 
corporation 18 also signed hereto by’ 
A. J. Odom, its president, who is duly 

- authorized. 

at page 158, in the office of the Judge 

it 

Ala, on the 9th day of March, 1914, . 

A. J. ODOM, 
PEARL B. ODOM, . 
HENRY R.-HOWZE, 
ODOM REALTY: COMPANY (Inc) 

By A. J. Odom, President. : 

STATE. OF ALABAMA, } 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

I, Mary Blue,'a Notary Public in and 
for sald Bio in said State, hereby’ 
certify that A. J. Odom, whose name 
as president of Odom Realty Company 
(Inec.), a corporation, is ‘signed to the 
foregoing agreement of ; dissolution, 
and who is known:to me, acknowl 
edged before me on this day that, be- 
ing informed of the contents of sald 
agreement, he, as such officer and 
with full authority, executed the same 
voluntarily for and as the act of sald 
corporation. 

Given under my hand this, the 14th 
day of January, 1914. 

MARY BLUE, 
Notary Public. 

  

  

    
  

  

began to take Feman's | ‘Intersection of + Going and . North 

tonic, and How Illan walle where [1] Streets on the west side of North STATE OF ALABAMA, ) 
want tq 80. ‘Cardi is worfh eight | Street, thence west 200 feet, thence JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

¥ ) fy : | pouth 50 feet, thence east 200 feet, I héreby certify that the within ats. 
in gold” This a high tte OU {| thence north 50 feet to point of be- solution agreement was filed in my 
al plain} het m fe are i ‘ginning, together with all and singu- office for record January 16, 1914, and 

thousands of women who gigladiy i Jar the improvements thereon or’ in duly recorded in Volume Y of incorpo 
ay this rice fol a rem & Believe | -Anywise appertaining thereto. rations, page 361, on this 16th day of 

ay a 15 JOHN W. PRUDE; January, 1914. J. P. STILES, 
their : guffesing. | ass Relpeu febd-4t Mortgagee. feb18-4t Judge of Probate. . 
others, | Your : : 

rg l it A NEW SONG BOOK drugg at se Is | / A NEW 

fetda or Shes moi No. dor 3(No. 

| ; | . Reihane Bab Founder Cn.. Raitimarac il. i tud dred; § L fa EX 

James ML fg Ala, i 4 A 

who wis i in fy: Geor- 3 

gla, February 14 nuary | WHITFIELD'S .  ) WHITFIELD'S 

29, 1914. As e and i: Woman's Remedy Liver Rim 
obedient, a a Brother kind Sugd un- {| 4 Rheumatic Diarrhea Remedy aah be suet 525 0 GUARANTEED Es 
fast. “He vas’ 4f good fafef jod is || Blood "Pills * 4 
survived by oneilbrother, E gisters, [i Cough “ REMEDIES : : Cold Remedy 

a son and a daughte bd Lhe #10 wll * : Liver Regulator 

Baptist chuich young    

   

       

    

   

man.   
reaved,| 
  

Please go to Work at ¢ n 

Judson | Jubliee ffer of . 
Baptist/to new ibscribér 

1915, for $1.00, the papér | 

soon as the mo fey and 

the office. . | : : 

  
  

Please pay up fito Januat 

if able In jadv pee, but 
fectly satigfied get It 
1914, if It Is Hnconyeniént 
ahead. Lobk afl your lab | 

check as soon . possibl 4 
being dunned. : 

  

     
        

  

     

Remedy you need (see list above), 

Rev. 
for pastoral work. 
Church, 

  

A. E\ Brown, Atlanta, Ga., says: 

a fire cure,” 

A. South, 

”n E
r
 
a
 

ad
di
n 

tis,   
  

        

satisfied with the results, get your money back withoat question, 
the guarantee under which Whitfield’s Gu: rranteed Remedies are sold, 

Atlanta, Ga., says: 
I had to resign the pastorate of- 

Since taking. your Nervine I am ‘wonderfully improves, ond con- 
sider it the best medicine I have ever taken. 

' and_find it to be just what you claim. 

10 Bradley Ave., Atlant, says: 
Rhe Remedy took mv son off of crutches and cured him of rheuma- 

Better be SAFE than SORRY, and, get Whitfield's Guarateed Remadies, : 
5 If your dealer does not carry Whitfield's Guatanteed Rémedies, give us 

his name, and we will send the remedy yow want on receipt of the priee. 

THE WHITFIELD MEDICINE COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

A ————— 

| Unequalled by any other Preparations for the Specific 2 
Is Purposes for Which They are Intended. - 

Go to any first-class drug store and buy a bottle of the Whitfield 
Take just one bottle and if you are not 

This is 

“] was run down and unfit 
Ave. Baptist 

  

iS J 

“I have used your. Cough Remedy 
I would cheerfully recommend it as 

“One bottle of Whitfield’s 

- at     
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rae 1 FREE 
1 took my own medicine. = It permanently 

my rheumatism afier I had suffered tor- 

tures for thirty-six years. I spent $20,000 before I 
discovered the remedy that cured me, butl” 11 
give you the benefit .of my experience for 
wvothipg. - 

If you suffer from rheumatism let me send 
: oe) a package of my remedy absolutely free. 

't send any money. I want to give’'it to 
you. I want you to see for yourself what it 
will do. The picture shows how I suffer 
Maybe you are. suffering the same way. 
Don’t! ou don't need to. I've got the 
remedy that will cure you and it’s yours 
for the asking. Write me today. F. 
lano, Dept. 1-B, Delano Bldg. Syracuse, 
New York, and I'll send you a free package 
the very day I get your letter. 

sau POULTRY BOOK ON 
and Almanac for 1914 has 224 
pages with many colored plates 

A ele true to life. It tells all 
about chickens, their prices, 
their care, diseases and rem- 
edies.-. All about. Incubators, 
their | rices and their operation. 

ut poultry houses and 
a ro build them. It's an en- 

ik ia of chickendom. You need it Only 
C. SHOEMAKER, Box 1163, Freeport 

  

  

  

You can be cured 
VERVE A 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. 

Write right now to 

The Keeley Institute 
OF ALABAMA 

3 U0 Ba ATL ETT IY Birmingh 

For Confidential Literature. 

  

  

PDEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 
Established 1802. 

How to find the right teacher 
your school is a 

4 £ £ § ; i 

Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are earolled. 
We make this our business. Tell m 
what you want. No charge te schoels. 
Good teachers should write for eires- 
Jars. Address R. A. Claytoa, Mgr, Bir 
mingham Ala 
‘State of Alabama, 
  

  

      
  

   

    
   

                      

il COUNTY ASSOCIATIONAL 
CONFERENCE. 

  

Our! H Pastors Conference and Execu- 

tive (Jommittée of ‘the Bibb County 

Asso¢lation have aranged for a one 

day a ahd night associational = confer 

ence, to be held with the Centreville 

Baptist church Friday, March 13. The 

purpdse of this conference is two- 

fold: 
First, a full and free discussion of 

missidus in general and the responsi 

bilities and possibilities of our relation 

theretb. 

Se¢énd, to counsel and plan to- 

gether for a church-fo-church . enlist- 

ment!  lcampaign throughout our asso- 

c iation during the lakter part of March 

   

= and the whole of April. 

Wd fare” to Rave with us in the Cen- 

treville meeting a returned foreign 

-missidnary and representatives of our 

boards of State, Home and Foreign 
Missidns, also of State Sunday Schools 

and Woman’ 2 Misisgnary Union. This 

will be a-rare opportunity to get first- 

hand and cortect missionary informa- 

tion, i And we! earnestly urge all our 

pastats, members of executive com- 

mitted, deacons, Sunday school super- 

intengents, leaders of women's work 

and ahy and all others who can to at- 

tend this meeting. 
Plédse havé this meeting well an- 

nounéed in ypbur church and. perso-: 
nally invite and. urge others to attend. 

Centreville [church will furnish en- 
tertalhme nt for all who attend. 

Your servants for His sake, 
1 J. H. RIFFE, 

| Associdtional Representative, 

: J..B. DAVIE, 

Chairman Executive Committee. 
  

RESOLUTIONS. 

  

Whtreas, it has pleased God to re 

move | {from our midst our dear sister, 

Susah| Gibson; be it resolved: 

Fifgt—That in the death of our sis- 

ter Léwer Peach Tree Baptist church 

has lost the oldest and one of its most 
faithfil and consecrated members. 

; Se¢pnd—THat we who remain may, 
like Her, - whén the evening shallows 
fall, Jay us ddwn in peace to rest. 

Third That we extend to the fam: 

ily aur sympathy in their- bereave- 

ment. i 
Folirth “That a copy of these resolu- 

tions | ‘be sent tothe Alabama Baptist 

for public ation. - 

Ww. B. KENNEDY, 

‘MRS. W. J. MAY ER, 

| MRS. W. B. SHAMBURGER, 

Committee. 

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, 
| HAIR STOPS FALLING 

  

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
iof Dandérine right now—Also 

stops itching scalp. 

  

Thin, brittle, colorless and seraggy 
hair lis mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf. 

There is nothing so destructive to 
the Hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; ‘eventually producing a feverish- 
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if ndt remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. : A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any : time—will- surely 
save your hair, 

Get a 25 dent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danflerine from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if vou will just try a little Dan- 
derine. Save your hair! Try it! 

A sage is 2a man ‘who will sit up all 

  

“night! and. worry aver things that a 
fool pever even heard of. —Exchange, 

| 3d > : |b 
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WEAK LUNC 
Seventy-five years’ experience with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 

us great confidence: in it. Ask your doctor what he thinks of it 

for colds, sought, bronchitis, weak lungs. He Si! {.% Aver Go.       
  3 — 

od 

(44 

‘Here’ & the Best Piano Ever 

Offered at the Price-- 
"The Sweet-Toned 

  

  

    

   hesitate to guarantee | “your 
money's worth or your money 

a government bond. 

The Kingsbury is beautiful 
in design and finish, has a 

wonderfully pure, sweet tone 
and is so substandlly built it will stand years of hard usage 
with but little tuning. This ideal home piano is made in 5 
styles, 3 different woods and is sold in Alabama only through 

us. Write for our Special Kingsbury Proposition, 

“ Cable-Shelby-Burton Piano Co., 
1816-18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala, 

The South’s Greatest Piano House. 
  

  

  

  

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose | Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG Co. 
21st Ave. North - Birmingham, Ala 
  

  

Toga the Alzbama Baptist 
  

  

  

E would be glad of your personal achuain 

tance—because we know you would ap- | 
preciate us as much as we would you. 

We are frying, and very successfully, to run a | 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the | 
first place—~—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our | 
warehouse ‘and stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have | 
no comparison for lowness, quality considered, | 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of | 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleas- | 
ant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 

received and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money back, and take back the goods. 
  

  

WILL You WRITE US AND TRY us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

            

- KINGSBURY 
So good is it that we don't - 

back” —a guarantee as good as . 

n
e
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KRYPTOK 
INVISIBLE 

| “Far and Near’ 
Spectacles & Eyeglasses 

Two pairs @re unnecessary. 
“Kryptok” or invisible have far 
and near sightiin one lens. 

No cement ito blur, no un- 
_ sightly line to annoy or’ ‘catch 
dust. 

Expensive, but the best is 
gh good if you valug¢ your 

  

sight and appearance = with 
gl : : 
Ruth fits them properly and 
aseires comfort, 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
  

ESTABLISHED 1878 

prayerful Christian. 

  . EWELERS-ORTICIANS 

i] DEXTER MC NTOOMERY, ALA.     
]     

We want, 8 nce, i mee of wots, capevia 
of sursiegis veod Salarys EH) we 

A 

      
Whereas. § dit h 

God to take from 
"loved friend; and buster, Mrs. 

Robertson. ‘ Out | society 
good member ang the comm 

I 
ig. | 

wg 

g be 

t a 

: Buch 

every 1 ling to 
it she céul $ {ua 

: + 

She bore ‘her §uffering ith 

patience, and 

minister to bthe    
‘place was néver yacant wh Was 

: : able to| attend service. 

Therefore: ‘be i resolved} ) hai her 

beautiful Chistian life bb perfence 

‘when she came tq cross the iver, 
saying, “The way is cleary | be 
an inspiration te the ‘whale 's@ciety 
  

        CHILDRE IN; LES 

MRS. WINSLO 
SOOTHI G SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIDNS OF MOTHERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

BAPTIST 
Jud” cause each member to strive 

rder to be thus prepared when their 

gal shall come. 

£ Be It further resolved,’ That our _ 

prayers and sympathy be extended to 

fir bereaved husband, Brother S. G. 

{Hobertson; ‘her son, Felaska; 
ifrandson, Walter, and all othér near 
telatives. We say to them all: She 

cannot come to you, but you can meet 
her some sweet day at Jesus’ feet, 

where there will be no more sad part- 

ings and good-byes. 

ii Be it further resolved, That one 

copy Of these resolutions be sent to 

[Brother S. G. Robertson and one copy 
i€ent to the Alabama Baptist for publi- 

gation. MRS. SOUTH, 

MRS. DORSETT, 

MRS. BOYD, 

Committee. is : 54 &® 

  

|L If you are pald to January, 1914, 
don’t stop your paper because you. do 
not. feel like paying In advance. We 
are glad to credit those who are not 
able to pay ahead. 
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END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
GASES OR pvarsras 

- 

  

wPapee I Diapepsin” makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes. 

  

If what you. just ate is souring on 
your mach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach-headache, ybu 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end fo stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need- 
legs it is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the: quickest, surest stomach doc- 
tor in the world. It's wonderful 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Under and by virtue of a mortgage : 
es - executed to the undersigned by J 

Hatton and wife, Mary Murphy Hat- 
ton, on the 156th day of January, 1913, 
and recorded in volume 713, record of 
deeds, at page 192, in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, default having been made in 
the -same, the undersigned will pro- - 
ceed to sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in front of 
the court house door in Birmingham, 
Ala., on the 16th day of March, 1914, 
within the hours of legal sale, the fol- ~ 
lowing described property, situated in_ 
Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot 9, in block 72, according to the 
map of the Walker Land Company's 
addition, known as a part of the Wade 
tract, section 27, township 17, range 3 
west, being a corner lot fronting un- 
known streét 50 feet and running back - 
of uniform width 160 feet to a 20-foot 
alley, with unknown street of 40 feet * - 
on the side. A copy of said map has 
been filed for record in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, together with all and - 
singular. the improvements thereon or 
in ‘anywise appertaining thereto. The. 
above lot is near East Tho , Sit- 
uated in Jefferson county, Ala 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
feb11-4t Mortgagee. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
  

State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 14th Day of 
February, 1914. 

Estate of Mrs. C. Pohl, a non compes 
mentis. : 

This day came Mamie C. Burton, 
guardian of the estate of Mrs. C. Pohl, 
a non compos mentis, and filed her ac- | 
count, vouchers, evidence and state- 
ment for a final settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 11th day of 
March, 1914, be appointed a day fer 
making suéh settlement, at which time- 
all parties in interest can appear and 
contest the same if Suey think proper. 

P. STILES, 
tehIR AL: of Probate. 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
  

The 
County—Probate Court, 13th Day of 
February, 1914. 4 
Estate of John I. Paden, Deceased. 
This day came Ida L. Paden, adniin- 

istratrix ‘of the estate of John I 
Paden, deceased, and filed her ac 
count, vouchers, evidence and state: 
ment for a: final settlement of same. 

1t is ordered that the 11th day of 
March, 1914, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 
all parties in interest can appear and 

- contest the same if they think proper. 
J. STILES, 

fedl1s Judge of Probate. 
  

EVERY WOMAN 
wus $25 EARN WEEK 
ntroducing very of beautiful 
Ing falirics, pi s hdifs, 

ts, ete. Uptodate N. ? Sey Finest 

ih And he low EE ie an 2h ha to $36 ey a angie To Bpscots best 
sample case, shipped 

nist. « Goods Company, 8 2et st Blaghamton, X.Y, 

= 
a 

State of * Alabama, Jefferson * 

fiery: We lor parveuiars. Be
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LESS MEAT IF BACK 
: AND KIDNEYS HURT 

  

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink 

lots of water. 
  

Eating meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney trouble in some form 
. or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked; 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly back- 

* ache and misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 

"acid stomach, constipation, . torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri- 
nary irritation. 

The moment your back hurts or kid- 
neys aren't acting.right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any geod pharmacy, 
take a “tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid. of grapes and lemon juice, com- 
bined with lithia, and has been used: 
for generations to flush clogged kid- 
neys and stimulate them to normal ac- 
tivity; also to neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus 
ending bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delighful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to keep 

. the kidneys. and urinary organs clean, 

  

thus avoiding serious kidney disease. 

  

A New Easter 

Service 

Edited by C. HAROLD LOWDEN | 

  

  

This Service is bright’ 
and singable, yet hav- 

“ing a dignity especially 
pleasing for an Easter 
Service. # #£ 2 = 
  

  

$4.00 per hundred 
$4.25 postpaid 

Free sample copies of Easter Services of 
ail publishers will be sent on request. 

Enclose 5 cents to pay postage. 

  

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION: SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia       
  

RHEUMATISM 
Send us your name and we will send 

our guaranteed cure, Nulife. If we 

cure send us $2.00, otherwise you owe 
us nothing. We trust you. The Nulife 
Co., Meridian, Miss. / 
  

NOTICE OF. FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
The -State -of “Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 13th Day of 
February, 1914. 

Estate. of Ennis O'Neal Baker, De- 
- ceased. 

This day -came T. L. Hendrix, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Ennis 

O'Neal Baker, deceased, and filed his 
account, vouchers, evidence and state- 
ment for a final settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 11th day of 
March, 1914, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 
all parties in interest can appear and 
contest the same if they think proper. 

J J. P. STILES, 
: feb18 Judge of Probate. 

The Dawn of Victory} 

    

  

HELP THE SEMINARY BOYS. 
Now that the close of the school 

year at the seminary .at Louisville ap- 
proaches and the mea there are look- 

ing back to. their home states and 

stand feady to go to work and make 
good isl them I want to commend some 
sentimgnts recently given utterance 
to, hoping that the Alabama men will 

    

   

    

   

  

"be givén work to do in Alabama pas- 
While doing this I want, too, . torate 

to commend to Alabama pulpit com- 

mittee§ and ¢hurches one of Ala- 

bama’'s men who is now in the semi- 

nary ahd who will coniplete two years’ 

study Rhere this year: I refer to my’ 
brothef and friend, Rev. Jesse 8S. 
Hartsfield, whose present address is 

953 Solith Thifd streef, Louisville, Ky 
Brothdr Hartfield was not born in Ala 

bama, sbut while at work in Birming- 

. ham several years ago he was “born 

again,§ and there felt that thé: Lord 
wanted him fo give ‘his:lifé to the 
ministry and there began to preach. 

(This jmakes Bim an Alabamian.) He 

has 4 several year's experience in 
the pdstorate fin Georgia and has also 
served with a gheat meal of success 

and dredit with the State Board of 

Georgia as an evangelist. He was one 

of the! two Georgia men given a place 
last hr during the seminary vacation 
as an] evangelist. Brother Hartsfield 
has a# a helper a splendid Christian 

wife, Who is thoroughly enlisted in the 
work Band has had the advantage not 

only of a good literary and musical 

trainifg in her Georgia home, but has 

spent two years studying in the Train- 
ing School and Seminary at Louisville. 

The ¢hurch or field that gefs them 

get two splendid workers who are 

ted and who are also trained for 

ork. I sincerely 
or- field in Alabama will see 

that they conie this way. 

i Sincerely your: brother, 

: J. HENRY BUSH. 
Goddwater, | Ala. 
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  LESSONS — 1 rT { 1 

  
en BE 

SUPERINTENDENT. (Monihly.) 2s cents 
per year. | § 5 

BAPTIST TEACHER. (Mouthly.) 60 cents a 
year, In ¢lubd of tive or more to one address, 13 

cents each for one quarter; §o cents each for 
one year. i § 
PRIMARY TEACHER.  (Qusarterly.) After 

January 1, 1914, 30 cents a year. In clubs of five 
or more to one address, 7 cents each for one 
quarter; 3s cents each for one year. 

| PRIMARY QUARTERLY. : After January 1, 
1914, 10 cents a year. In clubs of five or more to 

one address, 2 cents each for ope quarter; 7) 

  

cents each forione year. Lf 
OUR STORY QUART ERLY{ 7 cents a year. 

In clubs of five or more to one; 

PICTURE LESSONS. In quantities of five or 
its multiples to one address, 3'¢ cents each for 
one quarter; ro cents each forong year. } 
BIBLE LESSON PICTURES. $3.00 per set 

for one year; 75 cents per set for bne quarter. 
OUR LITTLE ONES. 25 (ents a year. In 

¢lubs of five or more to one address, 5 centseach 
for one quartet ; 20 cents eacli for one year. 
JUNIOR QUARTERLY. 10 centsa year. In 

¢lubs of five or more to one address, 2 cents each 
for one quartet ; 714 cents each for one year. 
JUNIOR LESSONS. 8 cents ayear. In clubs 

of five or more, 1 cent each for bne quarter; 4 
¢ents each for one year. } 

YOUTH'S WORLD. 

cents each for one quarter; as cents each for 
one year. : 

dress, 134 tents 
each for aue quarter; 4 cents ‘each for one year. | 

(Weekly!) 30 cents a | 
year. In clubs of five or more to one address, 63¢ | 

| GIRL'S WORLD. (Weekly.) 3o cents a year 
In clubs of fivd or more to one address, 614 dents 
each for one quarter ; 25 cents each for one Year 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 10 cents a jeu: 
In clubs of five or more to ane address, a ¢ents 

each for one quarter ; 734 cents each forone year 

BIBLE LESSONS. 8 cents a year. In plubs 
of five or morg to one addrgss, 1 cent each i: 
one quarter ; 4 cents each for one year. 

SENIOR QUARTERLY. 320 cents a year. |: 
clubs of five or more to one address, 4 cents cu 
for one quarter; 16 cents each for one year. 

ADULT CLASS. so cents a year. | In flue 
of five or more to one address, yo cents each fo: 
one quarter; 40 cents each or one year. 

HOME AND SCHOOL. so cents a [year 
| clubs of five or more to one address, 10:centseach 

| for one quarter; 4o cents each for one yeur. 
WORLD-WIDE, 25 cents a year. | In {lube 

of five or more to one address, § cents each or 
one quarter; 20 cents each fpr one year. | 

YOUNG PEOPLE. 60 cents a year, In‘gflubs 
of five or more to one address, 13 cents each for 
one quarter; sb cents each fpr one year. 

ADVANCED HOME DEPARTMENT QUAR- 
TERLY. 10 cents a year. In clubs bf fiye or 
more to one address, 2 cents each for one {ua 
ter ; 73 cents gach for one year. 

SERVICE. so cents a year, 
quantities. 

OUR JUNIORS. (Quarterly.) 30 cents a yeur 

| In clubs of five or more to ane address, 5 ¢ents 
| each for one quarter; 20 cents each for one yeur 

singly or in 

    REESE —— 
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American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

| 
  

   
dividual inst:uction. 
deveélopicases formerly 

And un erstand “spoken” language. No signs or finger spelling. In- 
Modern scientific methods ard expert-tfaining 

mitléd so as to maintain the ‘Home Life of the Childten.” “Write lo 
the anly Private School of 11s kind in the South, i ~ 

‘Miss Arbaugh’s Sekool for Deaf Children, 

TAUCHT 
TO SPEAK    

      
    corsidered hopeless. A limited number ag- 

     

Macon, Georgia, 
  

    rd + 

| 

sident’s Special” 
  

    

Ih4 problems of human lite are 1 TO THE STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
finitelin complexity, a8 infinite as are 
the thsks and trials that accompany’ 

the elidless moments. 

  

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

Spanking does not ¢ure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
caused for this trouble; Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind., will 
send free to any mother her success 
ful home treatment, with full instruc- 
tions: Send no money, but write her 
today: if -your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
changes are it can't: help it. This 
treatinent also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night. 

Ii 
  

Pldase go to work at once on the 
Judsén Jubilee Offer of the Alabama 
Baptist to new subscribers to January, 
1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as 

soon (as the money and names reach 
the affice. 

Th¢ church does not exist to afford 

amusgment, but to offer instruction 

and ilispiration for living a life of god- 
liness, : : 
  

Malik Twain said: “Don't let your 

son's schooling. interfere too much 
with his education.” 
  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 
if able in advance, but we are per- 
fectly: satisfied to get it to January, 

1914, if it is inconvenient to pay 

ahead: Look at your label and send 
check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. 

MOBILE, ALA., 
  

  

APRIL 21-23 °'14 
VIA 

  

The Alabama Sunday School Association has arranged with the Louisville 
& Nashville Railroad Campany to operate A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED Spe- 
clal Train from Birmingham, Attalla, Gadsden, Anniston and 
bile without change, on Monday, April 

Talladega to Mo- 
20. | 

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL: Leave Attalla at 8:00 A. M.; Gadsdeh at 8:15 
A. M.; Anniston at 9:30 A. M.; Talladega at 10:30 A. M.; Birmingham at 11:30 
A. M, arriving in Mobile at 7:30 P. M. 

The Special will be! mét at the station in Mobile by the “White Caps’{ and 
at once be registered and assisted to comfortable homes. This will give oppor- 
tunity for a 

The Special Train will consist of 
good night's rest before the convention opens. 

modern high-back seat, ‘electric-lighted. 
vestibule coaches, free: reclining chair cars, also Pullman cars, and will be 
known as the “PRESIDENT'S SPECIA   ning, of Talladega, President of the 

of Alabama will be on this train. All 

State Association. 
many others prominently identified with the Sunday School wark in 

L,” this in honor of Judge M. N. Man 
Judge Manning and 

fhe State 

delegates and their friends s ould ar- 
‘range to take the “PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL" at most convenient point. 

A stop of thirty minutes at Montgomery for lunch has been arranged. At 
this paint two or more special coaches with delegates will be attached to this 
Spec | 

A Special Train retu 
the delegates and their 

ing will also be arranged for the accommodation of 
énds which will leave Mobile after Convention closes 

Full particulars as to same will be announced during the convention. 
All delegates who attended the 1913 meeting at Huntsville and- who were 

fortunate enough to be on the 
the splendid ] 
occasion. | 

“President’s Special” will ng" doubt remember 
service rendered in both directions by the L. & 'N. R. R. on, that 

“TRAVEL-THE-ATTRACTIVE-WAY” 
* ~Round-trip Tickets will be sold to Mobile from all principal points in Ala 

bama at vefy low rates on April 19, 20 and 21, limited to April 30, 1914, re 
turning. 

Consult Agent at your ‘Station as to rates or write to | 
J. H. SETTLE, District Passenger Agent, | 

L. & N. R. R. Co., Birmingham, Ala. 

i |   
| 
| 
| i 
| 
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AND SULPHUR *@ | 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR 

Brush this through faded, | lifeless 
locks and they become dark, 

5 glossy, youthful, ; 

SAGE 

  

t loses its color and lustre, Hair 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, iis caused a lack of sulphur 
in the Bair. Our grandmdthér made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women. and men who 
value that even calor, | Beautiful 

dark shade of hair which is so at- 
tractive; use only this old-timé recipe. 
Nowadays we get this faméus mix- 

ture by‘asking at any drug store for 
a 50-cent bottle of *Wydth's Sage and 
Sulphur{ Hair Remedy,” which dark- 
ens the: hair so naturally, so evenly, 
that “ne can possibly tell it has 

  

béen applied, Besdes, it takes off 
dandruff, stops scalp it¢hing and fall- 
ing hai. You just dampen a sponge 
or soft :brush with it and draw this 
throughi your hair, taking ode small 
strand at a time.! By morning the 
gray hair disappears; but what de- 
lights the ladies with Wyetl's Sage 
and Sulphur is that, besides beauti- 
fully darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it aldo brings Hack the 
gloss apd lustre apd gives it an ap- 
pearance of abundance. oa 

1 18 : 

Georgia-Alabama Business College 
[] H i H 

| Macon, Ga. 
The School With Every Modern Equipment, 

: i . Represents ev: 

ery up to date 

method. Many 

original fea- 

tures. 

busineks 

than a 

gand miley in 

gvery direction 

  

  

   

   

Draws 

more 

thou: 

  
il Write for tree     

  

     

Catalogue. 

Positions 
Georgia Life Bldg., Home of Free to 
the Geofgia-Alabama Basi- 4 
pass College, Macon, Gi. Graduates. 

  
  

    

For Christian Workers | 
and Bible Lovers 

  

       

    

  
1 Inex] ve, helpful, interesting and 
instrudtive lessons by mail, Four courses. 
Each ibdependent. 

| Write for 
_ THE MOOD 

G1 

       ute Blac Chisseo 
  

      
  

    
STATE OF ALABAMA. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
John CG. Duncan, Deceased— Estate of. 

. Lettdrs testamentary upon the last 
“ will and testament (or letters of ad- 
ministiation) upon the estate of said 
decedent haying heen granted to the 

undersigned on the 10th day of Jam 
uary, 1914, by the Hon. J: P. Stiles, 
Judge pf the Probate Court of Jeffer- 
son county, noticé is | hereby given 
that all persons having clainis against 
said estate will be required to present 
the same within the time allowed by 
law, or that the same will be barred, 
BIRMINGHAM TRUST & BAVINGS 

CO. Executor, | | | |! 
Bo D. COTTEN, Secretary. 

t é | ] feb 

  

‘that more ‘of oug 
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Please pay up to January, 
if able in aeangh, but we lape | 

get it to Va fectly satisfied 
1914, if it is 

ahead. Look at your label 
check as ‘soon as possible 

being dunned. {i gy 
 ——— 
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Under the! lea 

Rev. J. W. Joine} 

some months agol|decided t 
new house of w % : 
of our meénibers: § 
tions were made that we fouls Jy 

ad Eo, With hearts’ full of ‘gra 
announce that we have a eo 

at 

godious 
building practically Ahi 
and paid fori  We'bought the 

s § i 

and the male members, of wh 
eral ‘are méchanigs, did tie 

ould brin 
encoura 

The good sisters 
ter, and with th 
was a work of plé A sure. All 

Brother Joifier. § ° 

By the way, Brt ther Joinex i 

[He is ‘not 
but ‘what is 50 mugih better, he’ 

a splendid work. 

sound and gonse 

now entirely in ti 

Spring Hill: chu 

an afternoon seryice. He 
for us at the Caer school 
night on éagh ats 

We were: greatly shocked 
of the death of 

Greenville, © 

Can you not influce Broth 
gre for thes 

was - mars 

ward to write 
His recent: articl@ ; 

fiption pri 
   paper. i 

mons are very fing 

Our people ne 
about the peculia 

to the saints. Giy 
sermons. There 
existence of Ba 

the people ‘why. H i 

   
  

  

: | 2 i 
i Fraternglly yore, | 

| J. M. CAl 
§ 41 : : 

STOPS TO CCO H 

Elders’ Sanitar : 
Main St, St. J 
ed a book sho 
of the 
be stop 

free, anyohe wal 
send their name 
  

   We canfiot es doe our 1€s 

running away fram the.: W 
build success by ghirking rds i 

Ti 
ork at on{ 

: er of the; A 

Baptist to new subscribers t 

ity. 
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Please go to 
Judson Jubilee 

  

f915, for $1.00, the paper to begip as : 

soon as the money and narheg rgach 
IE " 

the office.’ { § : 

i i : | k 
TELL IT [fo OTHERS. °' : : 

You falks ‘who kn i. by adtua iefpergence 

the wonderfl dispatgh with whic 1 ¢t@rine 

cies Eczema, Teter, KRinggorfn § Salt 

Rheum, tItcly Itching Piles, gic, fte@ ogners. 
(let. one friend to thy this shothiag hahling 

intiseptic ofhtment ‘nd win his evptlasting 

gratitude. 5 cents '@f drugstores 
irom Shuptrine Co. 

be hs ES . 
  

The National Bible Sotiet] 

land put into the’ 
last year (1,935, 
Scriptures; 

nvenient 

hip of our } 
Frienshij 

). He ls 4! s 
ing the Lebanon ‘ghurch, giv 

Brother Rey 

er Jenn 

avannah, G8. ¥ 
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350 bushels of Irish potatoes 6 

per acre by using Virginia- 

Carolina high-grade fertilizers 
| 5 1 

} 4. 

  
Heres an actual photograph of Irish potatoes raised by Mr.'E. F. Cherry of 

: { Aurora, N. C. The largest weighed 30 ounces and 12 of them weighed exactly 

5:0\ 

AY 
\ 

5 EN 13°. 

  

£15 pounds. The plot of land these came out of gress 140 barrels, “or 350 bushcls per 
ie acre. 

$ 

He planted 50 acres in potatoes and gathered more than 4000 birrels. Where 
e used 1000 pounds of Virginia-Carolina 7 rer cent. Truck Fertilizer first at planting 

i time and 1000 pounds of the same fertilizer la. =r as a side or Top Dresser when the plants 
{were ten inches high, he got at the rate of 140 "arrels, or 350 bushels per acre. 

| Heres what other farmers say about 

V-C 
Mr. C. J. K. Bridges, of Sumpter County, Fla., says: “‘I got back $1,000.00 from the 

use of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers more than I did from other fertilizers.” 

The Lakeland Nurseries Co., of Lakeland, Fla., recommend the use of Virginia-Caro- 
lina Fertilizer for young trees, and they have had remarkable results. 

Mr. W. C. Scraggin, Tyler, Texas, states: “‘I used 500 pounds of Virginia-Carolina 

‘Fertilizers per acre on 4% acres of tomatoes and gathered 3,000 crates, 

{ By the use of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers poor lands have been made fertile, worn-out 
fields restored, prizes for heavy yields have béen won, mortgages lifted, and thousands 
of discontented and discouraged farmers made happy. 

"Tt is our constant effort to supply the be:t fertilizer for both crop and soil. 
best materials—combine them in the best proportions and manufacture them in such 
variety of SoAposition as will suit the need of every farmer, no matter what the needs of 

his crop or soil may be.   

  

High-Grade 

Fertilizers 

From all available sources the best combinations of Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogen and Pot- 

ash are found out and combined in the proportions best for the crops, 

“| Chemical analysis shows the composition of all crops. With a knowledge of the compo- 

{ sition of soils and the needs of the crops, Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are manufact red 

{ without guess work. They are compelled to “Increase Your ¥ ields Per Acre. 
"8 

Get Our 1914 Farmers’ Year Book 

f We have a year book full of valuable information upon the cultivation and fertilization “of 

We use the 

nearly every crop that grows, which we will be glad to send free to every reader of this - 

papet. Write for a copy today. 

Jon 

‘Virginia - Carolina 
Chemical Co. 

Richmond, Va. 8 

Virginia-Caroling) 
Chemical 

  

    
  

CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

  

  

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

This bank takes care of your savings, pays you good interest on the 

money, and when you get ready tq ipvest your surplus we stand ready to 

give you unprejudiced advice as to'h 
We invite your account. 

ow to put it out to the, best advantage.. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,000,000.00. 

A. W. SMITH, President. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President.’ 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier 

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 

4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. :   
  

  

  
  

   

      

   

FOR RENT-—In Livingston, near the 

celebrated mineral well and the nor: 
mal college, firnished and unfurnished 
cottages. For further information ap- 
ply to Miss Julia 8S. Tutwiler. 
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Mamma 
Its 
Ch     Safe for 
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/ For CTUEELT Colds 
  

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
INTERNATIONAL GRADED LESSONS. 

  

Record Cards, per 100. BD 

BAPTIST SUNDAY S 
J.M. FROST, Corresponding See 
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LITERATURE 
‘Bxclusively Biblical Series.    

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  

  ry (63 years, one pamphlet),   
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"STERSMITHS CHIL 

FOR. | Fe 
MALARIA ==; TONIC 

If not sold by your druggist, will be 
EMBYSE on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & 

    10 £ 

   

   

NI( 
a OLDEST 

sent’ by Parcels Post BEST 
Co., Louisville; Ky.      

  

SPECIAL TRAIN TO MOBILE 

  

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1914 

  

LOW ROUND-TRI P FARES 
    

Delegates attending Alabama State. Sunday S¢hool Association, Mobile, 
- Ala., April 21, 22 and 
special train, operated 

Leaves 

Arrives Meridian 

Sy | QUEEN&CRES( 
ROUTE 

  

MOBILE & OHIO 
Birmingham Terminal Station _..... 
BOBBOMIBE arene ne csi inom isms : 
WOOGMOCK o.com 

  

-- 

————————————————————_—_— — 

Mobile Terminal Station.___________ id 

  

Passengers leaving Gadsden at 8 a. m 
Birmingham at 10:15 a. m., affording the of 
with Special Train. : i 

———————— 

This train will be for the exclusive use 
will be operated through to Mobile, précludin 
from change of cars. The route is a popula 
Tuscaloosa, Akron, Eutaw, Livingston, York 
Ohio R. R. direct to Mobile, where you arrive 
tion, Royal and Beauregard streets. Schedul 
light ride through Alabama and Mississippi, 

For full information, including reduced 

Phone Main 793 or 6868. 1928 

- Agent, or communicate with : 

  

H. F. L 

23, 1914, will be afforded the advantage of traveling in 
i 

via || S 
3 

| 

ENT 

RAILROAD 
————— {Q. & C. Route) 10:20 A. M. 
——— ‘ 10:62 A. M, 
ban - id 11:17 A. M. 
rsa a of 11:67 A. M, 
ie “ 12:35 P. M. 
TNR bia’ N 12:50 P. M. 
mm . 1:30 P. M, 
tm “ “ 1:45 P.M, 
roaese | * - 2:35 P. M, 
N—- (M.&O0.R. R) T:30P.M. 

nd Atfalla 8:45 a. m., will reach 
portunity of leaving Birmingham 

five 

bf delegates and their friends and 
E any annoyance or inconvenience 
r one—via Bessémer, Woodstock, 
,» Meridian, thente via Mobile & 
in the new Mobile Terminal Sta- le affords the enjoyment of a day- 

yitlt evening arrival at Mobile, 
fares, apply to nearest Ticket 

ATIMER, Div. Pass. Agent, 
First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala,   

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

    
i 

RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH OF CAP- 

TAIN C. A. KEELER. 
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom 

has seen fit) to take unto Himself our 
beloved brother, Capt.!C. A. Keeler, 

whe departed this life; on December 

21, 1913; and, i 
Whereas, | through Nis | death the 

Clayton Stréet Baptist ¢hurch has lost 
one of her most devout and faithful 

members, the board of Ueacons one of 
their most loyal and consecrated work- 

ens, the city of Montgomery a true and 

lovable chamacter and the state a loyal 
follow | citiden; therefore be it re- 
salved: | ey 

First—That we bow In humble sub- 
mission to the divine will of God, and 
look forward with a Hope, based on 
His promises, that we; shall see him 

again. : 
Second—That we extend to his fam- 

ily and those of his friends near and 
dear to him our profound sympathy in 
this sad hour and mourn with them 
his loss, recognizing that a vacancy 
Bas been made in his hbme and in the 

“church that canont be filled. 
'Third—THat we commend his Chris- 

tian character and upright walk in 
life to those about us, and urge all to 

emulate his sweet disposition and 

Christian graces. £6 : 
|Fourth—That the Louisville and 

Nashville Railroad Company, with 
which he has been a faitliful employe 
for 49 years, has lost one of its most 
honorable and valuable men, and his 

§ fellow employes one of their ‘best as- 

sdciates. Eada 
[Fifth+—That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be seit to the family of Captain 
Keeler, a copy ‘spread upon the min- 
utes of the church and:a icopy sent to 
the Alabama Baptist for publication. 

| 4 fr. B. ANDREWS, Chm’'n; 
A. F. FRAZER, | 
D. 0. M'CALLISTER, 

. Committee. 

i 

; 

  
AN ONLY | DAUGHTER RELIEVED 

OF CONSUMPTION. 
When death was houtly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently 
made a préparation which cured’ his 
only child ¢f consumption. His child 
is, now in this country and enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to 
the world that Consumption can be 
positively and permanently cured. The 
doctor now! gives his recipe free, only 
asking two 2-cent stamps to pay ex- 
penses. This herb also cures Night 
Sweats, Nausea at the stomach and 
will break up a fresh cdld in twenty- 
four hours. Address CRADDOCK & 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa; naming this 
paper. B 
  

Rev. W. ID. Ogletree, bf Louisville, 

Ky., has notified the Baptist congrega- 

tion of Greensboro, Ala, that he will 
agcept the call recently ‘tendered him 
to the pulpit of that éhurch and that 
he will.assyme his duties there June 1. 
Mr. Ogletréde is a graduate of Howard 
College, and is at presént a student in 
the Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Louisville, from which He will receive 
his degree in divinity in June. Mr. 
Ogletree was at one timé pastor of the 
Baptist church in Switzer, Ky. He is 
a native of |Alabama. 
  

Brother J. E. Smyl¥, of Vineland, 
celebrated his 79th birthday by send- 
ing in $7 oh renewals, with a promise 
to send mere. It is needless to say 
that we hope he will live to célebrate 
many more birthdays, | 

  

  

There were in Londdn during the 
past year anly 23 muriiérs. London's 
population is 7,500,000, . 
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’ Best Wheat— 
Best Flour— 
Best Baking 

Resulls | 
To make the best hot rolls and 

biscuits, madam, you must Have 
the bese flour, no matter how 
good a eook you may be. And 
the best flour demands the best 
wheat. ; Pol 

Wheat varies widely in quality 
some is deficient in gluten, some 
naturally unsound, some not sweet 

—all of which diminishes the nutri- 
tive, baking and keeping qualities 
of the flour. 

The highest grade wheat in| the 
world is bought for 

Fancy Patent 

UZIT FLOUR 
and it is purchased direct from the 
farmer's wagon, fresh from . the 
‘fields and milled in the most sani- 
tary mill in Michigan. Before the 
wheat is ground jt is carefully 
inspected, separated and washed. 
Only the best part of the very best 
wheat goes into UZIT and it is 
kept absolutely pure and ¢lean. 

At No More Cost 
you can make more and better bretd to 
the sack-=+tastier bread, lighter, whiter 
bread and bread that will stay moist 
longer, : 
BUY ENOUGH TO TRY IT. 

distinct advantage to use UZ 
If your desler can’t supply you have 

him gc t UZIT from 

The Tyler Grocery Company, 
Birmingham, Ala.| 

Déplers can obtain a Free Baking Sample 
Bag of YZIT by writing us. 

AMENDT MILLING COMPANY, 
Monroe, Michigan. 

The shtewd merchant bandles the advertised goods. 
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1tisto'your 
* ! 

  
  

    ——— 
IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 

FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED 

  

  

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali 

fornia Syrup of Figs.” 
j A 

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,’ Wecause in 
a few hours all the clogged-hp. waste, 
sour bile and fermenting fopd gently 
moves out 'of the bowels, and you have, 
a well, playful child again. | , 

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless! “fruit [Jakative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 
cause they know {its action jon the 
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt 
and sure. | 

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot 
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,’ which 
contains directions for babies, ¢hildren 

of all ages and for grown-ups. 
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Dr. Blosser’s | 
| Catarrh 

hi 

   

Trial Pa ge Mailed Free to ay Suffer, | 
   
   

     

  

    

If you Dav 
if catarrh has affécted your hedring : if you 
sneeze, hawk or spit; if yoli take dné ¢old afi 
another; ifiyour head feels stopped! up: yon 
should try this Remedy digcovered by Dr. Bloss- 
er, who has made a pes] ty of treating catarrh 
for over thirty-nin years, 
  

    

This Remédy is 
and seeds p 1 proper: 
ties; icontal ns no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit-formihg; is pleasantito use and: ‘perfectly 
harmless td man, woman or child. ! 
Catarrhall germs are carried into the head, 

nose and throat with the air you breathe—just 
so the warn medicated smoke-yapor £s carried 
with the hréath, applying fhe medicine diréctly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried] the 
usual meth dds, such as spgays, donc hes, salves, 
inhalers anil the stomach-guining constitution- 
al’ thediciges, you NULreddiy feo the superior- 
ty of this Sinoking Bemedy 
Simply sénd your namp ‘and alldress to Dr. 

J. W. Blosseér, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga, and he 
willsend ydu a free pac kage containing samples 
of the Remédy for smoking in & pipe And made 
into! cigardttes, together: with an illustrated 
booklet which goes thoroughly lintothe subject 
of catarrh. ! He will send hy maf], fordne dollar, 
enough of the medicing to Hast dbout one 
month. 

| SHUPTRINE'S | 1914 

NOW READY. Standard vei, 
quality Jeed and garden seed, | Fresh, 
hardy asd true to name. | Write for a 
free copy at once. 

SHUPTRINE COMPANY, Sevens, Ga. 

’ SPARE TIME MONEY. 
Report local Information, Names, 
et¢ to us. We control ‘valuable 
markets. ‘Confidential.’ No can- 
vassing. Big Pay. close stamp. 
National Information Sales Co. 
BTD, Cincinnati, Ohio. * 

flowers composed of her 
ing healing médicin   

  

  

  

  

State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

Jessie Fi Jones, Deceasad--Hetate of. 
Letters testamentary upon’ the last 

will and| testament of sald decedent 

having been granted to the undersign- 
ed on the 30th day of January, 1914, 
by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of the 
Probate (Court of Jeffersan county, 
tice is hereby given that all perso 
haying claims against sald estate will 
be requifed to presént the bame with- 
in the tithe allowed by law, of that the 
same will be barred 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
C 

By Cc. D. COTTEN, Sedretary. 
febll 
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nonteet HYMNS. 
  

  

Just ont. By J Lae dad B. 0. 
Excell. #00 songs. | “houpa and shape 
notes. Greatest book that ‘has ever 
been pu 

Send today 26 cents tor sample copy. 

{du A LEE. Glendoe, Ky. 
wh 
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BALSAM 
t of merit. 

at pire Fad bir 
storing C and 

to Gray or Faded Hair 
ty So! ic Dracyista, | 

    

      

Remedy, 

catarth of the head, nésh, throat: 

. $600,000, . 

fE 
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HOWARD cout EGE No 

A new tdhture hls been +a 
the Monday and Thy rsday norm 

          

utes is allotted to § 

representatives from 

Philomataig literary 

Monday morning 

was: “Resdlved, " 

   societie 

the subject He 

t theiLedisli gure 
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of ‘Alabama Should ¥eet Blennfal fin | 
stead of Quadrennially. The 
tive ‘was represented by A. Sed, | 
of the Philbmathie [Literary 1 & igty, : 
while the negative yas represetads by : 
C. D. Boozef, of thejFranklin igh g 
Society, ¢ i 4 

Thursday morning repre ih 
from each society gender Feadingy of § 
about five minutes. fach. Las Thhrs i 
day morning H. $.J McMillan of fin ] 

J Philomathic Society} f spoke, HH 3 

‘At the lakt regife meeting o of fine { 
College. Y. AL ; the ®llo¥ind of : 
ficers eeroluiensct for the affine § 
year: B. Ei Dunnafay, president: T. : 
A. Blake, wi | gs AL Bee i 

son, secretdry; C.D. Bgozef fieas- H 

urer. f i3. £ 
iy : it : 

The staff of the. llegh publi oh ion l 

is busily ehgaged preparing AE 
annual to be put out this Spride. : ur : 

ing the past week’ fictures ofithe dif- ; 

ferent classes and cq pus] Bee § Were : 

made. 3 i 

Baseball practice] beg: I) : 

About 30 men repo led to. Co : 
jin for uniforms. this seas A 

thet If ises to be as suckifostul ns. 

past season; RE 11 
| 

The Sigma Nu Fraternity géve 
ception in fheir liah Friday ing, © 
February 13 The Hall was ted = 

in fraternity colors, and the aif was 

conducted as a schodl pichic. pic- 

F 

      

nic was enjoyed by Xjuite a n er of 

the fraternity’ s friehds and ¢he docal 

Sigs. id : RIE 
I i 2 

Washington's birtjday Was gppopr- 
ately remefbered at assembly Sour 
Friday. | The senior clasg had cBarge 
of the exergises. x : 

FREEMAN AND DUNNAW £Y. 

10 CENT ‘‘CASGARETS! | [I 
FOR LIVERAND BOWELS _ [f 

 —— i ih 
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, : 

. Billousnelis, Sour! Stomach; Had 
Breath-Carlef Cathartic. 2 

Y 3 

No odds how bad youp live 
ach or bowels; how muth yc 
aches, how miseraQ 
constipation, 

    
      

     

     
       

    

       diately cleanse and 
ach, remové the so 
and foul gakes; tal 
from the liver and % 
stipated | wlste m 
from . the {intestines 
10-cent box from 3 
keep your liver a 
stomach 
months. 

    

   

  
      

    

      

     

     

  

   

  

   

Selvet — easy to apply. 

Your Brains 

You hear with your brains, you fes! with your brains, you see 

with your brains, you smell| with your brains and you taste with 
your brains, 

You have at times felt dimly conscious that some one was 

_- talking to you, You did not hear although your ears were in posi: 
_ Hon, because your brain was occupied with something else. 

You have at times 1joked dire tly at ‘an objeet withoutiseeing ~ 

it, because some mental picture was between your brains and 

the object at which your eyes were directed. 

Everything is done with the brain. 

tools with which 

which contafn : 

the picture on the brain. 

but nerve centers, 

are but lenses 

The more care you exercise in the cultivation of your brain the 

greater is your capacity for hearing, feeling, secing, smelling, 

tasting. 

You cannot take a step, or stretch out your hand, or open your 

mouth without the consent of your brain. 

lead from your hand to your brain become incapacitated, paraly- 

8is sets in and the hand hangs helpless at your side, without feel- 

“ing or action. 

It is therefore extremely desirable that you cultivate your 

brain by exercise, by which. we mean thinking. Thinking is to 

the brain what physical exercise is to the body. 

The L. & N. writes of these things because thé success of the 

L. & N. depends on cultivated brains, by which we mean right 

thinking. 

Right thinking means fair thinking, just thinking, followed by 

fair and: just treatment, provided you: carry out the dictates of 

your brain. 

One of the best mental exercises we know is for the people to 

think about the relation of the L. & N. to the people of the state, 

and how inseparable is the success of the one from thé other, 

If by seeing and hearing you feel that the L. 

and upbuilding of the territory, 

we ask that you co-operate and lend a helping hand. : 

good work for 

But, above all, we ask that you think carefully before you act; 

the L. & N. has done, of what it is doing, of the 
service it renders, of the equipment it offers, of the constructive 

think of what 

° 

[4 

the development 

policy it pursues. 

We are content to rest our present and future welfare with the 

thinking, fair minded people, because we have faith in the judg- 

ment of the just individual 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD CO. 

EE RUPTURED 
RT'S PLAPAO-PADS are the wonderful new treat. 

st fof rupture which has enabled thousands to sue. 
1¥ treat themselves in the privacy of the home, al 

t efpense. Not made to be used forever, like the 

biit are intended 10 owre and thus do away wi 
Mo straps, buckles or springs attached. 

  

    
  
     

PLAPAO ABORATONIES, 
Tridl Plapas 

3 - Optic 

The paiate in your threat is the nerve 

center which conveys the sense of taste to the brain. 

  

       

   

trial entorfytaes: { ed 

“capital”! whether’ ft be B(   rials 

  

      

     en piers gives entire relict 
reatment sent Free 

ia. Ga 
    

      

   

   

   
    
   

     
    
    

  

The fingers and hands are 

the brain works. THe eyes 

nerves that photograph 

  
If the nerves which 

    

  
& N. is doing a   

  

  

    

ORIGINAL TOM WATSON GEORGIA 
Grown Watermelon Seed, 60c per 

Ib. Other varieties of Field and Gar- 

den Seed. 
age. 

J.C. SMITH SEED COMPANY, 
Columbus, Ga. 

¥ Let us tell you how to 
FISE catch them where you 

think there are none. 

bide lag d he ire reafly improved 
this year. Write EUREKA FISH NEY 
CO., Griffin, Georgia. 

Order today. Wé pay post-- 

  ——     i H 

You 1 
| Because of hose ugly furizsly 
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wo Old | 
HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retell.     
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to all of our customers, 

16 

TAKE MR. SHIVAR AT HIS WORD. 
You will have no cause to regret it. 

Mr. Shivar,' Proprietor of the cele 
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, makes 
you this remarkable offer: 

Having observed the ‘remarkable 
curative effect of Shivar Spring Water 
in thousands of cases, many of which 
were considered hopeless, we uncondi- 
tionally guarantee satisfactory resuits 

We agree to 

refund the entire price In case of dis 
satisfaction, the customer to be the 
sole judge. If you suffer with DYS- 
PEPSIA, INDIGESTION, GASTRITIS, 
DISEASES OF: THE STOMACH, 
LIVER, KIDNEYS, OR BLADDER, 
BRIGHT'S DISEASE, DIABETES, 
RHEUMATISM, GALL STONES, 
NERVOUS HEADACHE, URIC ACID 
POISONING, OR- CHRONIC SORES 
DUE TO BAD BLOOD, fill out the or- 
der blank below dnd if the water does 
not give you perfect satisfaction sim- 
ply advise us and we will promptly 
and cheerfully refund the amount 
paid. 
Shivar Spring, 

Box 15-E, Shelton, 8. C. 
Gentlemen: : 

I accept your guarantee offer and 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water, 1 
agree to give a fair trial in accordance 
with Instructions contained in book- 
let, and if the results are not satis 
factory you are to refund the price in 
full upon receipt of the two demi 
Johns, which I agree to return 
promptly. 
Name 

Address 
Shipping Point — a 

(Please write distinctly. ) 
Note:The Advertising Manager of 

the Alabama Baptist is personally ac- 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. You fun no 
risk whatever in accepting his offer, 
I have personally witnessed the re 
markable curative effects of this water 

  

  

  

= in a very sérious case. 
  

Program of Ashville Sunbeam Band: 

Song, “Onward, Christian Soldier;"” 
verse from the Bible by Hugh B. In- 
zer; second chapter of Lpke, read by 

Lucy Flemming; song, “Glory to His 

Name;” verse from the Bible by Elsle | 

Hodges; thirteenth chapter of 1 Corin- 

thians, read by Burnate North; twenty: 

first chapter of Revelations, read by 

Bernard Vista Robinson; song, “We 

Are Little Sunbeams;"” many other 
‘verses from the Bible, after which 
business was attended to; then dis 
missed with the Lord's Prayer by lit- 

tle Raymond Held-—Minnie Inzer, 
leader. . 
  

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ 
MEETING, CROWN CITY BOT 
TLING & SYRUP COMPANY. 

  

Notice is hereby given that, by order 
of the Board of Directors, a special 
meeting of the stockholders of Crown 

- City Bottling & Syrup Company is 
hereby called for Monday, the 6th day 
of April, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
the office of the corporation in the 
city of Birmingham, Alabama, for the 
purpose of authorizing the borrowing 
of such sum of money as the stock- 
holders may determine, and to secure 
the money borrowed by the execution 
of a mortgage or deed of trust upon to 
all or such part of the property of this 
corporation as may be decided upon 

"at sald meeting. 
CROWN CITY BOTTL ING & SYRUF™ 

COMPANY. 

> 

By ANDREW TEDESCK]I, 
President. 

March 2, 1M. mch4-4t 
  

  

Jou linen’ » parcel post to the 
Ciend anndry, Chattanooga, Tenn., and 
take advantage of a metropolitan laundry 
service, 

When your linen is laundered the Crown 
Laundry Way, you bear a mark of distinc. 
tion that can't be obtained any other way, 

‘Metropolitan Laundry Service |» 

Quality of the. service is gparanteed, Just} 
send your package by Parcel Post. 
pa return Postage. rite for 
aundry and the Parcel: Post.” 

CROWN. LAUNDRY COMPANY, 
gn, Tenn. 

e pre. 
bodklet, 

    

AT COLUMBIANA. 
(Continued {fom page 5) 

nce in the treasury when the final 
rt wad made Seven members had 
n of the labor of their hands; six 
rs, who could not do this, had con: 

Hjuten the labor of others fo the 
unt of $4250. Another hadado- 

nated sand for the laying of the walk 
to {the annex, and hauling had been 
given, so that only $10.10 had been 
patil out from the building fund fer 
labsr. Theé teachkrs are standing 

reaily to make thé rooms attractive 
with dainty curtains, pletures and the 
like. 

They wanted fo make a fresh start 

in the right way, sa we celebrated the 

day by grading the school. With the 
beginning bf another quarter they will 
intfodpce the graded lessons in their 
elementary department. 

It Was great to see so many grown 

people in the Bible school. A live, fine 

looking bodly of young men overflowed 
thei Baraca room, And across from 
them was an equally attractive, ear 

nest body of Junior Philatheas, while 
thei Senior Philatheas occupied the 

‘chair and the adult class filled a large 

isection of the anditorium. They wisely 
have their two intermediate classes in 

  
    
    

        

   

    

    

        

‘Bible school. 
Their Home Department under Mrs, 

community in this department. Mr. 
R. BE Milas is superintendent of the 

schpol, and has the hearty co-opera- 

tio ‘of his officers and teachers and 

theilove of the pupils. 
We had a great, helpful message at 

the! 11 o'clock hour from Brother Long: 
criér. In the afternoon their Junior 

and Senior B. Y. PF, U's meet at dif- 

nt hou, Mrs. Longerier being the 
jus ing spirit In this great work. It 

was a matter of regret that I could 
not] meet with them. A trip to Bethel 
church, some three miles away, to as- 
ning in a Sunday school district meet- 

ne closed the work of the day. Quite 

dly sumber of the Columbiana 
people were at this meeting. 

In a recent message on faith as 

the! basis of real sticcess the speaker 

sald there mst be faith in one’s self; 

faith in ond’s people and faith in one's 

a There seems to be this three 
fold faith In pastor and people at Co- 
Jumblaba, and so we are looking for 

‘them to go forward In: hots past of 

the Masterls kingdom. . 8. F. 

Wo camq to ‘this fleld just one year 
ago; today. We ate not tearing up 
stumps, bul we are being wonderfully 
‘blegséd of the Lord. The Carrollton 

    

  

   
    

   

    

    

    

    

church has grown in numbers and In 
'spifitual interest. It 1s giving more 

Il causes than | ‘ever. before. We 

+have a band of tithers, and others are 

beginning fo think along this line 
Plahs are being made to add to the 

‘auditorium seven ‘or eight Sunday 
bol rooms. The church building 

  

1house of worship. Have received into 
the} Alicev flle churth since I have 

its pastor about 35. They are 

abe more to pastor's salary, mie 

‘sions and everything for which our 
idenpbminatipn ‘stands. 
iSuriday school has grown marvelously, 

‘andi in the near future they will have 
‘an fip-to-date church building, to be in 
ke oping with the growth of the town. 

‘Both churdhes- kndw how to treat a 
‘pasfor and his family. If you could 

" thavp looked Into our pantry about 

"at once. 

roofns of their own, There Is a great 
futgre ahead for this church and its 

‘Longshore | numbers 145, she having 
reabhed the full. possibilities of the 

sch 

‘Wilt be made in every way a modern | 

The Alicevilles 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Christmas times and have seen all the 

good things they sebt ug you would 

agree with me. We are to have a 

great missionary rally for the Union 

Assoclatibn at Carrollton March 17. 

Come to [this meeting and we will do 

what we can to help you with the Ala- 

bama Baptist. With best wishes for 

you and the Alabama Baptist 1 am as 

ever, yours fraternplly A, B. Met: 

calfe, 

  

  

| A Strange ‘Story. 

Argyle, Mich.—Mrsl Wm. H. Carson, 

in a lettdr from Argyle, says: “1 was 
almost wild with pain in ‘my head and 

other severe pains, flue to womanly 

trouble. |Cardul gave me great relief 

| Further usd of Cardul raised 

me from my bed of agony. Cardul 

saved my life, and I gan't be thankful 

enough for what it! did for me 

Whether (seriously siék, or simply ail 
ing, take Cardul, thy woman's tonic. 

As a general tonic for women, to lm 

prove the appetite and build up the 

constitution, Cardul i§ In a class by It- 
self. Those who hae used it say It 

does the work; It relieves, it cures. 

Try i. Your druggist has it. 

When we first moved to Montgom 
ery 1 planned to write thé Alabama 
Baptist a few lines about our welcome, 

but the welcome wad so big 1 didn't 
| know how to write. Jf you could have 
seen how full the pantry was; and how 
full the coal house Was, and what a 

crowd came to the Home of Brother 
and Sister KE: 8. Hugger to tell us, they 
were glad we were here, and then 
have bedn at a welcothe service at our 
church éne Sunday |afternoon, when 

Dr. Stakely and Brethren Gable, Shu: 

gart and Seymore gave us' a welcome 
to the church and city, and .could have 

heard Dr. Stakely tall what a good 

church Clayton Streét was, and then 
could have felt the inspiration of eight 
large congregations &t eight preach: 
ing services in February and could 

have sedn-the 23 new members coms 

into the chureh, and ine of those for 

+ baptism, you would: agree with me 
that it 18 hard to describe; yet how 
happy we are at the outlook of our 

work. With best wishes to you and 
our paper-—J. A. Beal, ! 

Brother J. G. Dickinson will begin 
his work as the padfor of the Ever. 
green Baptist church on the second 
Sunday | in March, | We have been 
noted ap one: of the best organized 

churches in Alabamg for the past 20 

years. When the Baptist State Con- 
vention ought a pladé for our orphan- 

age more than 20 years ago we made 

a creditable showing, which caused 
that institution to be located here, If 
Kas been going the founds In several 
papers that we were th a disorganized 
condition seven years ago. We who 
lived here at that: time were not 

aware of the fact. I wish the Bapfist 

success ‘and usefulness. Gladly help 
on the Judeon Jubllde offer for the 
paper. [Fraternally—C. 8. Rabb. 

MINOR HURTS SOMETIMES FATAL 
A cut, bruise, pimple, pin prick, or 

scratch ‘very often develops into a se- 
rious case of blood peison. To allow 
a sore of any kind ta go vnattended 
Is risky business. Dangers of this 
nature ¢an be easily and surely avold. 
ed by having a supply of Gray's Oint- 
mtht on hakd for immediate use. It 
will save tor's bills and perhaps 
life. And then, if you oe suffer from 
bolls, ‘¢arbuncles, old sores, uleers, 
poison bak, or other skin trouble, it 

will quickly and permanently relieve 
you. Write. Dr. W, |B. Gray & Com- pany, 801 Gray BulMing, Nashville, 
Tenn, for a Free Sample of Gray's 
Ointment or get it from your  drug- gist, 28. 

3 5 I | 
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PELLAG }A REMEDY 

A Solentit fic Treatment 

“Dr, sloss has| cured two cases of - 

DR. E. 8. SLOSS, 
Pellagra in this institution. N Jack on, 
Miss. Mrs. J. c| Carter, Baptist Or 

phanage.. 

Address for ful) particulgp, 

Pickens, Miss, 
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION, 

Alabama, | Jefferson 
County—Mattle, Andrews Shaw vs, 
Charles L. Shaw+-In Fitanceny, at 
Birmingham, Alabama, Fifth Dis 
friet, Northwestern Chagoery Divi 
slon of Alabama. 
In thi§ cause if being made to ap 

pear to ithe Reglster by aftidavit of 
Mattle Andrews Shaw, thd complalu. 
ant, that the defendant, ['harles L 
Shaw, is a non-resident of Alabama, 
and resitles in Chicago, Iflinois, and 
further that, in the belief of sald alll 
ant, the defendant is of the age of 
twetity-ohe years, it is therefore or 
dered by the Register that public ition 
be madd in the Alabama Baptist, « 
newspaper published in| Jefferson 
county, Alabama, pnce a week for four 
consecutive weeks, requiring the sald 
Charles LL. Shaw to plead, [answer or 
demur to the bill of compldint In this 
cause by the 6th day of Ap il, 1914, or 
in thirty days théreafter a decree pro 
confesso, may be taken agaipst Charles 

. Shaw, 
“Dane at office this 27th day of Fel. 
ruary, 1914. 

HENRY MORSC HHHIMER, 
mehde- 4  Registe r 
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